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SUNSET SILHOUE1TE-By abe time thh; throw by Tom
Granados. freshman lD electronic lec:bDology, reacilo.:s its

BAGHDAD, Iraq <APl -Iraq
claimed its forces captured a
key Iranian oil port Thursday
and cut Tehran's rail link with
two southern oil cities. Iraqi
diplomats in several capitals
announced Baghdad's con·
ditions for an end to the fighting
but Iran insisted on full Iraqi
withdrawal from its territory.
Tehran carried out air raid
exercises, with sirens wailing in
the
Iranian capital.
A
spokesman
for
the
Revolutionary Guards in
Tehran said Iraqi attacks have
not endangered the lives of 52
American hostages held since
Nov. 4. "Tbey are all right.
They are in safe places," he
said when telepboned from
Beirut.
Related story on Page It

S&aff pbo&o by Brian Howe
desdaatioa dayH!d1& will probably be gone. Graaad08 was eDjoying
Ilia frisbee flDisb to the day oa the east campus by abe towers.

'IDegal' confine01ent of in01ates charged
By DeaD Aabaas
Staff Writ.er
Marion Prisoners Rights
Project attorneys filed a
petition in federal court
Thursday chaJling that some ol
the strikiniJ tnmates at the
Marion pemtentiary are being
beld Weplly in tbe ..-t-'a

~ua:~

Janet Mitehell said 19 inmates, aU
thought to be strike organizers,
have been confined since
Monday without necessary
disciplinary charges being
brought against them.
Formal hearings, which
allegedly have not been
granted, are also required by
law before inmates can be
placed in segregation, Mitchell
said.
In an attempt to secure
release of the inmates, MPRP

attorneys ftled an emergency
petition for a writ of habeas
corpus in U.S. District Court in
Benton. There has been DO
formal action on their request.
RoD Beai, prison spokesman.
said that 20, not 19, inmates
have been placed in "administnltiw detention pendine
an inveatilation into their
po!ISible involvement in tbe
strike."
Beai said they are not being
held illegally because an investigation is in progress and
the inmates will have hearings
once the investilzation is done
"in a few days.'f'
Among those being held is
inmate Tyrone Thomas-Bey,

:eardonl~~ t:, ~r::.!.:

since the work stoppage began
11 days ago, Mitchell said.
Beai said the inmates in the

segregation unit were not being
singled out of the general prison
population. He said, "If our
information points more toward
certain inmates tban others, we

tak~~~ ::on~ates•

property wu ecmfiscated and
tbat they were put in
MIP"f!PtiaD anit "slrip c:ells"
Without clothes or penooai
property. She said the action

ViolateS the U.S. Constitution
because inmates have been
confiDed without due process of
law.
"This is the prison's way of
ending the strike-just start
locking them up," Mitchell said.
Tbe work stoppage, the third
since January, JDvolves about
320 of the ~·s 440 inmates.
Beai saJd that during administrative
detention
proceedings, inmates' property

is always confiscated for
"processing purposes." He said
the prisoners are not in strip
cells.
Mitchell described the priSOn
administration's response to
inmate
grievances
as
·=anda to thwart inmate
a
to fight oppression."
A list of 16 demauds was
submitted Friday to prison
officials by Thomas-Bey. Officials responded Wednesday,
saying moet of the demands are
unfeasible or invalid.
In an unrelated development,
an inmate in the penitentiary's
minimum-security ;>rison camp
"walked away,. n.ursday and
was discovered missing during
midday roD call, Beai said.
Joseph VanDyke III, 32, was
serving a four·year term. for
mail fraud in Euclid, Ohio.

Meanwhile, Palestinian
guerrilla leader Yasser Arafat
arrived in Tehran Thursday for
talks with Iranian leaders in an
effort to mediate an end to the
war. the Palestin«: news agency
reported.
Arafat. who has expressed
concern about the war between
the two Moslem countries, also
met with President Saddam
Hussein of Iraq in Baghdad on
Wednesday.
However, at the United
Nations in New York, Islamic
diplomatic sources said Iran
was resisting efforts to·mediate
the conflict that exploded four
days ago and refusing to accept
a cease-ftre unless Iraqi troops
withdraw from captured
territory.

U.S. officials disclosed that
the United States and about a
half-dozen of its allies were
discussing formation of a naval
task force in the Persian Gulf to
protect Western oil shipmenbl.
The war has halted oil
shipments from Iran and Iraq,
but that poses DO immediate
threat to Western supplies.
Should the war spread to the
Strait of Hormuz, an international n&'lral force could be
called into play to keep oil
flowing fror.& such countries as
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait.
The Carter administrati
''in light of deepeni:g
hostilities," baited shipment of
gas turoine engines for tbe Iraqi
~- State Department

USO creates task force for job

Athletics fee to be investigated
By Randy Ropski
Staff Writer
A task force to investigate the
temporary S10 athletics fee
increase has been formed by the
Undergraduate Student
Organization.
USO
Presiden:
Paul
Matalonis said. "We want to
know for sure that the increase
in really necessary, and we
w... nt to know if it really makes
a Jifference to the athletics
program."
The SlO increase, enacted in
order to avoid a deficit in the
athletics budget, took effect last
June. If the Board of Trustees
takes no action within a year to
make the increase permanent,
it will be abolished in June. The
board is expected to consider
the matter in December.
llatalonis said the task force
will investigate current use of
the athletics fee and will solicit
student opinion about the increase. He said the task force
will hold public bearings to
allow students to voice their
opinions.

"We're going to concentrate
on freshmen and sophomores,"
Matalonis said. ''They're the
ones wbo will have to pay it, and
they're the ones who will have
to live with it.'' He said advocates of each position will
speak at the public bearings.
"We want !ltudents to take
positions based on all the
necessary information,"
Matalonis said.
Student senators, off-campus
representatives
and
representatives of on-campus
dorms comprise the 15-mt:mber
task force.
Tbe taPit force wiD make a
recommendation to the Student
Senate by Nov. 10, according to
Matalonis. Based on the
recommendation, the senate
will vote on a resolution stating
tile USO position on the fee
incre~.~~e and present it to the
board and SIU..C President
Albert Somit.
He said student input "wiU
make all the difference in the
world" in the position adopted
by the senate.

"If students make an informed decision, I can't see how
the senate wouldn't go with the
recommendation of the task
force," he said.
Matalonis said be discussed
the task force with Somit
Tuesday. He said Somit told
him that he ho~ students will
form their opinions based on
whether they wish to support
the athletics program rather
than whether they want a fee
inc-!"ease.

--~·.~!~~
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G•• says if anythiDg Ia more
eertaiD llau fee lacreues, it's

that wllat !ltadeats think about
•em ._., ceua& m~~eb.

---.in 'Pocus-('raz.r quilts keep coz.r compan_y
The history of Southern Illinois is documented through the
crafts and traditions that are distinct to this area !ll!d its
original settlers. Skills such as basketry, quilting and woodcarving have been passed down through the generations and
are kept alive by area craftsmen and local arts and crafts
festivals.
-Page 5

'M.r father

taU~Iht

me this craft••• '

When immigrants from ~rmany, France, Ireland and
Scotland settled in Southern Illinois, they brought their culture
with them. Sallads, ghost stories and tall tali tales aU re-tell
the history of this area, but one expert ~arns that if people
aren't careful, all of the tradition will be lost.
-Page 7

Why do old

wa_,., sun·it•e? Tradition!

Not only do quilts keep you warm at night, but they also
serve as one ~f ~ oldest ~ds oi Southern Illinois history.
As a c~ft. quilting has existed from the time that people first
setUed tn the area and often ser;ed as a social gathering for
worn.~. _T~y. quilting bees are still popular, and even men
a..-e JOI.JlUlg m the fun.
-Page I

ews Roundup·--

U.S., Soviet Union to negotiate

Judfze rules

cutback in nuclear missiles
tJi.iiTED NATIONS <AP> Secretary of State Edmund S.
Muskie and Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei A. Gromyko
reached agreement Thursday to

~ asu~z;ra~~r i~eg~~~~~:
missiles in Europe, Muskie
said.
But it was not immediately
clear whether Muskie got from
Gromyko any assurances that
the Soviets would try to use
their influence to end the
spreading war between Iran
and Iraq.
U.S. officials disclosed.
meanwhile, that the t:nited
States and some haU-(jozen
allied governments are holding
informal talks here on setting
up a naval task forrP t,.. protect

*estern oil shipments from fJJe
la~. the Persian Gulf conflict.
Persian Gulf region.
These officials, who asked not wtJch could imperil Western o1I
supplies,
Musk1e told I'!J'Orters
to be identified, said the objective would be to keep oil "I think it's diffi~t to fmti ~!!>"
basis
an
immediat~
resolve:
Oowing from Saudi Arabia.
Muskie caUed h1s meeting
Kuwait and other oil countries
with
Gromyko.
which
ran a
now that shipments from Iran
little more than three hours. "a
and Iraq have been halted.
The formation of a task force very frank exchange." . in
is a con~ency measure. they diplomatic parlance, that kmd
said.
w1th
Carter
ad- of statement c&n indicate some
ministration
policy
still serious disagreement.
He said the Soviets and the
directed primarily at supporting U.N. peacemaking United States "are bof:h. a!?:
efforts as the be~t hope for an parently in a neutral position.
But asked whether the Soviets.
end to the righting.
The new arms control who have a treaty of friendship
negotiations are expected to with Iraq. were cooperating to
open in mid-October in Geneva. end the war. Muskie replied: "I
Muskie said there would be an don't think it's useful to
announcement on that subject sPf'Ctllsote on that "

Leapue inz:'itation allozl'S .for Carter,
Rea!{Uil

to debate tcithout Anderson

WASHI:'tJGTO:'\ <AP > - The
League of Womt'n Vott'rs
Thursdav in\·ited President
Carter and Ronald Reagan to a
face-to-fact' dt'batt' without
indt'pt'ndt'nt prt'sidential
candidatE' John B Anderson
It was a proposal likely to
appeal to Cartt'r. but a top
Rt'a!Zan adv1ser satd thE' GOP
nominee was unlikely to accept.
An Anderson aide E'Xprt'SSed
disappmntment
In a tt'legram to the candtdates. thE' leagu~ proposed a
package of two debates: the
first a Reagan-Carter aff;.tr the
week of Oct 12. and then a
three-wa\· encounter !~ ;r.ciude
Andersmi during the week of

Oc:J~/: Hinerfeld. prt'stdent of
the league. said the com
promise was being offered in an
effort to pro\·ide the American

would have to come from the
other side."
Anderson spokesman Michael
Rosenbaum said, "Yie are
disappointed that the league
JI*CI'DI:DI:.IIIIIma:ZIIZDIZI changed its position and that it
0
people with some debates. in
which all three of the leading
Jimmy
Carter
"
contenders could be seen.
Hinerfeld said the series,
James Baker Ill. a top
RE'agan campaign strategist, which would include a vice
said thE' Republican candi~te presidential debate next week,
was unlikelv to accept the m- was part of a package deal and
vit..tion an·d added that he "under no circumstances"
thought the lea~e. was "suc- would the league include
cumbing to \\h1te House candidates who did not parprt'SSure ..
ticipate in at least one multicandidate debate in the series.
Rt'agan. questioned
by
reporters after delivering a
The Carter-Reagan debate
speech in San Francisco, said.
would be held during the week
"Nothing has changed in this of Oct. 12, and a debate among
situation !hat I know of." Asked Carter. Reagan and Anderson
when a dE-Cision might be forwould be held during the week
thcoming, he replied. "that of Oct. 25.

••

Election 80

~0~~\·~ :sr:~~tth:;, ~~

West Roads
"The ALL IN ONE Store"
Murdo'e St-~ooo~nq C•n••r • Carbondale- • 52Q l2:l1

Sole Goocl Sept 26-21

HAMM'S

Gilbey's
111
Gin
"

.

750 mi.

cPnsw

undPrcountPtl

DETROIT (AP> - A federal judge ruled Thursday that tht>
Census Bureau seriously WldercOW1ted the nation's 19&•
population. particularly mino.riti~. and gave it 30 days to
propose a plan for increasing Its figures by at least 5 rnilhon

~~J~· District Judg~

Horace Gilmore, luling in a case
brought by the city of Detroit. said that the adjustment must

be made before the census figures can be used to reapportion

Congress or distribute federal funds.
The bureau has estimated as much as S500 billion m
government aid will ~ a(>~rtioned nationwidE' based on the
1980 headcount. Detroit sa1d it lost S52 m11lion in federal fund~
~erirliJb:e::~~ecade because 67,000 people were missed m

RPtjPM'P

Board

rai.t~PS di.t~count

rotP

WASHINGTON (AP> :- The Federal Reserve Board an
nounced Thursday the discount rate - the interest rate tht·
board charges member banks for money - will be raist'd
Friday from 10 percent to 11 percent, a move that will lighten
credit.
~e key interest rate had been reduced to 10 percent on July

211

In 11 statement, Ute board said the action was taken
Wlanimously at the request of the governors of all 12 distnct
Federal Reserve banks.

Police arrest rape suspect
Police have arrested a man in
connection with the rape of a
woman abducted from the
University Mall Aug. 211.
Joseph Perruquet, 28, was
arrested by Marion police
Wednesday night and charged
with unlawfuf restraint and
ra~. He is being held in the
Wtlliamson County jail in

Marion pending arraignmt'nt.
I~ an unrelated incident. r1tv
police report that a Carbondale
woman was raped in her home
at knifepoint t'arly Thursda'
Police said that the rapist.
white male. entered 1.1e
woman's home by picking thE'
lock on a door to the homE'. An
investigation is U.!lder way

a
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The American Tap
PRESENTS

Happy Hour Seven Days a Week
11 : 30•8
RED LIPS
25 4 Drafts•
KISS MY BLUE AWAY
704 Speedra1ls
$1.50 Pitcher~

Come Join Us
This Weekend
for Happy Hour

Wiedemann Beam's
Blend

AND

WEEKEND
FOOTBALL····~·············
SUNDAY at NOON

..········

Tasting Fri. 4-8 pm
Mandavi Table Wines

$2·''
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750ml.

After Happy Hour
554 Drafts
$2.75 Pitchers

BEARS

vs.
STEELERS

·

·Foreign· ~tudent enrollment up By Karen Gallo
Staff Writer

Foreign student enrollment
this fall has increased almost 30
percent over last fall, according
to figures from the office of
admissions and records based
on the first week of classes.
The enrollment breakdown
shows 811 undergraduates, 323
graduates and 102 doctoral
students. Another 204 students
are enrolled in the Center for
English as a Second Language,
66 Malaysian students are
enrolled under a contract
between
the
Malaysian
government and SIU-C and 50
post-degree students are in
practical training rrograms,
bringing the tota foreign
student enrollment up to 1.556,
according to Charles Klasek,
director of international
education.
Last fall 612 undergraduate,
'lfil graduate and 75 doctoral
students from foreign countries
were enrolled at SIU-C-a total
of 954 which reflected a 60
percent increase over l978.
The biggest increases in this

fall's enrollment are in the
number of Malaysian and
Iranian students.
Klasek said the increase at
SIU-C reflects ;. :;ationwide
trend of larger foreign student
enrollment at
American
colleges and universities.
"The significant jump in
enrollment is partly due to
increased resources in many
countries,"
Klasek
said
Thursday. "Many families in
foreign countries can now af·
ford to send their children
overseas for their education."
Recent tuition increases at
colleges in England have also
prompted
many
foreign
students to come to the United
States instead of England for
their education, Klasek said.
The United States. England,
Russia and West Germany are
among countries which host
large numbers of foreign
students. he said.
The total Malaysian student
enrollment this fall is 329, up 188
from 1979. Klasek said the increase is the result of a "close
relationship" between Malaysia

L

and SIU-C and word-of-mouth
contact betw~en Malaysian
students.
"There are a number~ new
programs and projects which
attract students from Malaysia
and they hear about SIU-C from
their friends who came
here and liked it." Klasek said.
The numt-er of Iranian
students at SIU-C has increased
from 102 in 1979 to 152 this falL
According to Jared H. Dorn,
assistant director of in·
ternational education, the new
Iranian students are transfer
students from American junior
colleges.
''The Iranian students are not
coming
from Iran," Dorn
&<~id. ''They are students who
have gone to junior colleges and
are seeking advanced degrees.
About 20 Iranian transfer
students were attending junior
colleges in Southern Illinois."
Dorn and Klasek said the
number of fort'ign students will
continue to increase throughout
the semester.

Hospital .fund drive nears poal
By David Murphy
Staff Writer
Nearly $900.000 has been

collected as the fund drive for
the expansion of the Carbondale
Memorial Hospital comes to a
close Leaders of the drive.
which ends this weekend, ex·
pect to reach their goal of $1
million within the next two
weeks as pledges from donors
become finalized.
"We are almost there." said
Eldon Ray, chairman of the
drive's steering committee.
"We have firm commitments
for large pledges from several

sources. and we are onlr,
waiting for formal approval. '
Ray said he could not release
the names of the donors.
The five-part fund drive was
begun in June to help offset the
$5.7 million cost of two wings
that are to be added to the
hospital. The rest of the funds
will come from the hospital's
operating surplus and the sale
of tax-exempt revenue sharing
bonds.
Contributions, in the form of
three-year pledges, were sought
through personal contact with
individuals, industries,

financial institutions and other
organizations. according to a
hospital spokesperson.
Construction on the new
wings will begin in January if
weather permits. according to
Ray. He said it should take
about one year to complete.
The two wings, to be added on
the hospital's west side. will
house expanded intensive care
and post-intensive care units.
There will also be an obstetrics
ward. a high-risk nursery. and a
dietary department with a
kitchen, cafeteria and dining
area.

Isn't It about time someone
paid attention to your body?
Your body Isn't like evttryone alses•••
so why should your Fitness program be
like everyone elsa's?
If this question makes sense to you
you o·ve it to your body to
check out

the no-nonsense
approach to a
beautiful and
healthy body

After we get done paying attention to
your body, so will a lot of others.
1112 W. Main

Carbondale

NOTICE

NOTICE

457 ·0241

NOTICE

TO GRADUATE STUDENTS
YOU ARE INVITED TO A GRADUATE STUDENT
ORIENTATION SISSION
Sponsorecl by the SIU Graduate School
(Come ask all those questions you were afraid to ask your
Advisor or the Graduate School. (orne get the answers to
questions about: Admissions. Graduation, GRE. GMAT.
Graduate fees. Committee Composition. R.A. and T.A. rulft.
etc .. etc. and o whole lot more' ! ')

Friday, September 26th

4-Sp.m.
Morris Library Auditorium

CLEAN-UP '80 A SUCCESS
The Undergraduate Student Organb:atlon would like to thank the following organl7~tlons
for their help In making Carbondale Clean-Up Day '10 a success. Their cooperation Is greatly
apprec:6Gtecl.
Ace Hardware
Alex and April
American Marketing Association
American Vets
Beta Alpha Psi
Bleyer's Sports Mort
Boy Scouts of America
Carbondale City Government
Carbondale Clean-Up '80 Com mitt- members
Carbondale Council of Garden Clubs
Corbon<!ole Foundation for o Better Environment
Carbondale High School Poster Contest
Corbo.~le Pork District

Fellcw Order of Eagles
Gusto's
Notional Guard
National Unity Ca,poign for John Anderson
Obelisk II Yearbook
OHice of Student Development
On/OH Campus House Councils
Pepsi-Colo Bottling Company ;)f Marion
Pi Sigma Epsilon
Pollution Control
Soluki Sky Divers
SIU Administration

Welcome to SIU-C, the pause tho!
refreshes. I'm the Student Advocate
ond I'm here to moke your stay as
entertaining as possibfe. If you're
not happy then I'm not happy. If
you"re outraged, I'm outraged. I'll
do anything you wont and I meon
anything. If you're lost in the shuffle
I'll deal from the bottom of the
deck. If I can't do it, it con"t be done.
You con call me anything you want,
just call me (536-3381), or stop by
the USO office on the third floor of
the Student Center.

SIU Beekeepers
SIU Fencing Club
SIU Frisbee Disc Club
Southern Counties Action Movement
Southern Illinois Physical Therapy Assistant Club
Student Environmental Center
Student Programming Council
Students for Mike Kimmel
True Volue Hardware
University Year for Action
Veterans Association
Wombo Mountain Ramblers
WI DB

The following business organizations donated
prizes for Clean-Up Day
Burger King
Burts Sandwich Shop
Carbondale Savings and
Loan
Chino Hous•t
Connie Shoes
Donver's Restaurant
First Federal Savings of
Sparto
First Notional Bonk and
Trust Co.
Fox Eastgote Theaters
Frome Makers
F.W. Woolworth
Gin's Barbecue House
Godmother's
Hoirlob
Hunter Boys

MABPoints
Makanda Jovo
Nolder Stereo
Phi Sigma Epsilon
Phillips
Rhodes- Buford
Sadler's Fourth Corner
710 Bookstore
Shawnee Trails
Sirloin Stockade
SkoteStr-t
University Bonk of Carbondale
University ThPoters
West Roads Loquors

In addition. the USO would like to thank all of those people who came out and helped
clean up Carbondale. Without their help Clean-Up '10 could never have b-n the succ... that
It was!
· •uso will sponsor o one-half page ad every Friday for all RSO's to promote their interests.
Daily Egyptian. SeptembeF
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Jeff Goffinet
Editorial f>agt' Editor

Halloween party ban
seems to be good idea
For some people in Carlx-ndale. Halloween is a fun and monev·
making experience. For others, it is a time of little fun, hafd
work and some fear.
Having 15,000 to 20.000 people on the strip that weekend
definitely makes it different from other weekends. Recently. the
city has taken steps to keep that weekend from being so different.
lnder the city's plan, the downtown festivities will be limited
tJW: year. Bars \\ill not be allowed to stay open past normal
hours, and the city will not close South lllinois Avenue.
There are argument& both for and against the festivities. Some
are st~onger than others.
Propooents argue that the party brings large numbers of
people to Carbondale. It also brings in revenue and provides a
good time for a large number of people.
Their main argument revolves around the idea that the
Halloween festival can be developed into som,•thing of a Mardi
Gras. If that happens. they argue. the city couldn't find a better
public relations event.
The city. on the other hand. argues convincingly that the party
shoold be hmited and eventually stopped.
For the last two years. the city has spent more than $10,000 on
cleaning up and controlling the event. In 1979. Police Chief Ed
Hogan estimated that lhe festivities. though being milder than
the year before. had stil, cost the city almost $8,000.
Many of the city's ft:ars stem from the fact that the large
crowds could easily become uncontrollable. Despite attempts to
control the s1ze of the festival. many city officials see the very
real chance of a disaster taking place.
Thest' ftars are well-grounded.
. Ul~ year. broken glass littered the streets. People were setting f1res to keep warm. Cars parked on the strip were the subjects of vandahsm People threw bottles into crowds of people
without concern lor safety.
Ulws cannot be enforced by the police. They can do little more
than act as a buffer keepmg the crowd from becoming a mob.
The Halloween festmlles more resemble a drunken brawl than a
party.
Mayor Hans F1scher corr!.'Ctly summed up the effectiveness of
C.;u~•l"·'lle '79 when he callt'd 1t a flop. The failure of that attempt
tod1ff1..se the party left the c1ty w1th little choice.
The party has w1thout a doubt been getting out of hand. It is a
dangerous situation that has showed no promise of getting any
better.
The_ city's move to limit the party isn't a popular one,
especially among students. but it is the right choice.
The City Council has both the right and the obligation to protect
people and busmesses. For the sake of safety, the Halloween
J)BrtY sould be greatly limited. The city has moved along those
lines. They have moved rightly.

DOONESBURY

~etters--------------

Bikers should follow the rules
In resp.1nse to the letter from
Ross Bielt:ma !9-22-80), I would
like to know \\·hat type of a bike
rider he is. Is he the bike rider
that never stops at intersections
with stop signs. rides the wrong
way on one-way roads or rides
on sidewalks and then gets mad
because the pedestrians won't
get out of his way?
I find this type of bike rider
hard to tolerate. I was very
relieved to hear that the Carbondale Police Department was
going to crack down. It's about
time something was done. Bike
riders are supposed to obey the
rules of the road and when I see
one who doesn't, forget it. It's
the same attitude an automobile
driver has. and lonk who will be
the most likely to have the next
accident.
Bike riders have the same
rights on the road. not the
sidewalk, as cars do. But in
order to be recog:tized and
accounted for. you have to obey
the same rules cars do.

Riding
on
sidewalks.
especially down Dlinois Avenue,
is for the birds. In fact, because
of a bicyclist who was on the
sidewalk and didn't care about
cars turning, my husband was
invo!"ed in an accident. Yet
wher the accident occurred.
where was the cyclist" Nowhere
to be found.
As for pedestrians be in~ more
considerate of bike riders, HA
HA!! Sidewalks are to bf>
walked on by pedestrair.'l, why
else were they put there·:

Let's buy the Chicago Cubs::~:
My roommate and I figured
out something quite interestin~:,
the other dav while we were
watching the Cubs 1-JSe <and we
don't like watching the Cubs
lose'· We decided to do
something about it.
With two people working at
Farm Fresh for $23 a week it'd
take us 1~.793 years to buy the

To Gus or not to Gus ...

by Garry Trudeau

<fot.,;,tol
Scott says the continual use
of Gus Bode just goes to prove
how up-to-date the DE is.Scota Pitol, chairman.
Campaign to KW Gus Bode
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Cubs !Ciguring an asking·~
of $25 million I.
· ·•
However. we figured out, if
we had 20.903 people 1which is
about the population of SJU),
work at Farm Fresh for 52
weeks. we could buy tile Cum ia;
only a year and improve the
Cubs 1.000 percent. -Mikt
Larson. se-nior. Radio-TV

t:ditor's note: Gus Bode
joined the Daily Egyptian
stair oa ApC'U 13, 1956, and bas
been commenting on the
news evtr since ..\ltbougb no
one bas ever actually seen
Gus, several people have
wriUen him letters.

Gus Bode fans
unite to come
to the rescue
Gus Bode

Why keep using Gus Bode?
Why is Gus Bode in the DE?
I find no literary purpose for
it.
Gus Bode belongs on Page 7
next to the Emperor's Palace
ad and below the Parents Day
'.80 ad.
Who is responsible for this
li•erary atrocity'? To have
something this trivial on the
front page. it has to be
somebody with PULL. It
must be someone with his
hand-; right on the press.
Gus looks like a sissy, and
I'd hate to think he's a
representative of the DE. He

Bicycle riding should bt·
encouraged. yet there are rult'S
to be followed and now prices to
pay for those that aren't
Carbondale and SIU Police
should be commended for
trying to straighten out a
hopeless situation. considering
what they have to work With
The next time you ride up a oneway street or go through a red
light on a bike. and the police
t!cket you, just remember if
were driving a car. the
thing would happen.Hnketb, Carbondale

has no true grit. I experienced someone like him
lately-the cable man. Let
me tell you something about
the cable man, he has no grit.
The guy may be there. but
he's an underachiever.
So Gus. I say to you, and
your friend the cable mantry and find some grit.David L. Kumle, junior.
t:ngineering
Editor's note: Gus said to tell
you be says what's a cable
man and what bave you got
against tht t:mpeoror's
Palace and Parents Day?

I heard a rumor that there is
a committee to abolish Gu.<o
Bode ... Why, how could they?
It must be a Communist plot!
Why, a day without Gus Bode
is like a day without sunshine! I think it's time Gus
got the recognition he
deserves.
All you need to do is read
the paper, and you'll see Gus'
witty remarks are more than
just witty. Gus knows more
about politics than any
president! Why. he could
even be president.
So. c'mon Gus fans-let's
organize a committee to save
Gu:;, Bode! Then. in the years
tl come. people will be able to
say. "Gus Bode is alive and
well at SIU!"-Brenda
Wilgenbusch, senior, Journalism and \'icki Woodard.
junior. Journalism

....

Fint the hands were made, then the bands made the tools and together the hands and the tools carve wooden utwork.

The handiwork

expres~d

a way of life

Folk arts keep the old culture alive
Ry Jrffrey Smyth
Staff Wriwr

fie~ ofr:J!t N~r';h !~! :r~':~
and brittle, the dried streams
could offer no relief. Thf•

drought forced the people lc•

look elsewhere for fCMXt. So they
Jooked to the South, were the
rain fell and the crops grew tall.
And as in Egypt of oJd, they
came south for food.
This. according to legend, is
how Southern Illinois came to
be known as "Egypt." It is only
fitting that the nickname of "the
other Illinois," as author Baker
Brownell so tiUed a book after.
derives from legend. Folklore is
the history of Southern Illinois'

~~~ft~e. a~~! :~=~~ !~:n~~i
1

documents of traditions and
beliefs of the people <lf Egypt.
Three maj ...r migrations to
the "land between the r1vers"
establi8hed the dominant
culturts in Southern Illinois,
according to Terry Alliba~d.
director of Southern lllinois
fo'olk Art Research Project.
.. The culture with the
strongest living heritage in
Southern Illinois is the Scotch
Irish,·· Alliband said. "These
are people that came from
small. isolated communities in
the highlands of the Appalachians."
The other two heritages were
blacks fron. the South and
Eastern Europeans who came
to farm the land and mine coal.
i!;ach culture has its own
folklore that tells how they lived
and how life in Southern lllinios
was at that time.
"The people who migrated
tended to live in close communities," he said. "Folklore
was a means to keep people
alive. 11M.> pr iuction of utensils
to be used around the homP.,
locally made products that were
often designed to be used in the
community, legends and tales
used for entertainment and the
passed down beliefs from old to
young are all folklore," he said.
"It's an expression of people
whose culture is pretty much

unto •ched by outside influences."
In Southern Illinois, quilting,
basketry. the passing of tall
tales and game songs are the
predominate types of foBdore,
aecordiiiiJ to Bunnie Krause. ol
the IllinoiS Ozarks Craft Guild.

By studying the crafts, she said,

~e~~~C~t i~::enc:
distinguished.
"Most of the folkcrafts here
come from the Scotch-Irish,"
Krause said. "Back home they
used willow to make baskets,
but here it was not availible so
they developed a way of
splitting oak for their baskets.
"Blacks have ker.t quilting
alive and their sty.es can be
distinguished by the bold color
schemes they use. Each group
had its own way of doing things.
Some groups would consider
style as the most important
aspect of quilting. Others would
be concerned with colors," she
said.
"'People never had any plans
on how to make things. it's just
how it was done in the old
country." she said.
Game songs were a popular
entertainment and tradition of
Southern Illinoians, according
to Eva 1\lclntO':;h, whose late
husband David was a professor
emeritus of the SIU School of
Music and who devoted some 50
years of his life to studying
singing games in Southern
Illinois." People would gather to eat
and recite songs that they
learned from their elders or
that they made up themselves,"
Mcintosh said. "These songs
would change through the years
because they were not written
down. They would poke fun at
people and sometimes be made
up of nonsense syllables !words
of no meaning l." she explained.
''They would sing of others. of
how to do things and ho-w things
used to be. Folksongs are just a
way of life, a way of passing
down-mouth to mouth-the
tradition of cultures."
Folklore becomes folkart
when a person from outside the

community views it as art
rather than the utilitarian use of
the obiect. Alliband said.
"PeOple [rom outside the
community may see a basket.
that a member of the com-

~7.B~~~Iebe:u~~
munlty may not even have
talked about the aesthetics of
the it.
"It is not the sort of thing tbat
a person says 'I'm an artist"'
he added. "They look at the
functional aspect. A folkartist is
concerned with expression of
values and feelings of the

:id::itfi~ S:..m:~~k ~~

folkart because
produce it."

he

can't

Southern Illinois has beell
rich in folklore because the area
is isolated. and many people
still remember olt', tradition~
Krause said. Thos~ peoplt·
responsible for keeping nld
traditions alive are elderh .
Krause said that some folklore
may die when those people do,
but others will carrv on.
"We may be seeing the last of
a certain era in folklore." she
said. "The American revolution
era. The new era is hard to
define. Kids parking and telling
monster stories could be the
new folklore.
"It is a revolving system. H
no one does it anymore. there is
no one to pick it up. The younger
people are leaving the area to

find jobs ... she added. "Whether
they return to take up quilting
or basketry when they retire is

hard to say."

To help preserve Southern
Illinois folklore, Krau.c;e said
she beleives it has to be introduced
into
children's
educational curriculum so that
outsiders as well as peoplt' of
the community can under.;tand
and learn the art.
Folklore is planting com the
day before the full moon. It's
ghost r:;tories and basketry. But
more importantly, it's people
who, knowingly or not, preserve
the heritage of their culture and
the history of America's Egypt.
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Statt pbolo by Susan P•g
Tlaelle bat' u are an e:~ample of the budiw_. • .U.play at the Uai\'enity Maseam.
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The art of quilting is as old as the hills
By Colleea MOOft
S&aff Wri&er
Quilting, a popular folk art in

Southern Illinois, not onlv
creates blankets for warmth but
also records the social history of
the times.

The art of quilting has e][iste<l
in Southern Illinois ever since
there were inhabitants. Susan
Murphy, a quilting expert. said
"There ·s not a town in Southern
Illinois that doesn't have a
quilting group."
Murphy is curator of a
Southern Illinois quilting
exhibit that is touring the state.
She said the exhibit consists of
21 different ~uilts made by nine
Southern Illinois women. The
show opened in Chicago last
December with over 60.000

people attending. Murphy
ar!ded.
Southern Illinois has the
oldest. most aJJthentic quilts in
the state, Murphy said.
"Women recorded history with
their hands in a visual manner
Two major historic quilting
groups still exist in Southern
Illinois. according to Bonnie
Krause. director of the lliinois
Ozarks Craft Guild.
Krause said the large;;t,
;cattered group is ~omprised of
Scotch-Irish descendants, who
settled in Southern Illinois in the
1820s. German descendants who
concentrated
along
the
Mississippi River in Southwest
Illinois since the 18605, make up
the other main group. Krause

added.
Quilting bees. a social
gathering de!'igned for quilt·
making,
have
existed
throughout history. In pioneer
days, quilting bees served as a
time for visiting and for
creativity, as they do today. But
back then. they were more of a
necessity for socializing since
there was less mobiht\'
Joan Lintault. an associate
professor at the SIU School of
Art. said quilting parties
prevented ~'shack-wacky."
known as cahm fever.
Although quilts have been
recording history. the history of

machine or a photosensttJVt·
dye. The dye is painted onto tht>
cloth and then an image on
large Kodalith film is placed on
top of the cloth .
Myers and Frances Walker
owners of Patches. a Car
bondale soft-goods stor:!. an•
examples that quilting is not
only women's work.
Mrs. Walker said h•·r
husband, art director of tht·
WSIU radio station. has helpf'd
her design QUilts. One of ht!tdeas. she sa;d. is to pu!
Ab~aha~ Lincoln on a qmlt
whtch would probably requ·n·
about 6.000 pieces of matenal

quilting ts difficult to trace.
"Since it's a domestic art:·
Lintault said. "no history has
oeen built around it."
Both Lintault and Murohy are
recording their lives by printing
photographs on their quilts.
Murphy said she is makmg a
quilt with pictures of fnends
and family imprinted on it.
~lurphy uses a Xerox color
machine to put an tmage on
cloth, and tren she heattransfers that image onto
another piPCe of cloth.
One of Lintault's quilts is
pattemed with hE'r own face.
She also uses a Xerox color
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---~OCUS---------------Attthor says Southern lllinois area
rich in cttlture, authentic folk tales
Bv David Murphy
Staff Writt'r
Take a large Scotch-Irish
population. Mix in several
waves of German immigrants
and post-Civil War blacks from
the South. NE'xt, add somE'
Italian. French and Slavic
immigrants. What do you have
then"

"SomP

(~(

the

l1f-~Ct

Monroe and sur.·ounding
counties. and their ballads and
tales became part of the local
folk culture.
:lltanv Germans came here in
the 19th centruv. also lurt'd b\·
the prospect of work in the
mines. Thomas said. They
concentrated their settlements
in Rand.:>lph County.

and most

prPt·alent stories around here are
exaggeration storiPs or 'tall taiPs. ~'
You have an area. like
Southern Illinois, that is extremely rich in folk tales and
culture. Thanks to the presence
of these ethnic groups, the land
betw<!E'n
the
Ohio and
Mississippi Rivers is one of
America's last troves of
authentic fol~ t .les, according
to David Thomas. a JU'ad•1ate
student in the Stu Community

~~~?~~e~~eDeor~~:~t

ad\ antaged areas in the country
for study of folk tales." said
Thomas, who recently contributed a chaptE'r on Southern
Illinois folk tales to a book
called "Expressions." ThE'
book. to be published in
November. deals with man\'
aspects of folk culture in thi"s
region.
"This area is still mostlv
rural and many of the ethnic
groups that came here hz·.•e
maintained their tr~ditions,"
Thomas said.
According to Thomas. a large
population· of Scotch-Irish
d~ent

came

to Southern

Winois in the UNO& to work the
mines. They settled heavily in

After the Civil War. many
Southern blacks came to this
area to work in the mines and on
the rivers. They broug11t many
tales and a distinctive brand of
gospel music.
Later. immi~Uation brought
small groups of Slavs and
Italians to the area. Many of the
Italians settled near Herrin.
The stories found in this area
cover many themes. Thomas
said, and the subjects range
from animal. ghost and spirit
stories to ballads about local
outlaws.
"Some of the best and most
prevalent stories around here
are exaggeration stories. or
'tall tales,"' he added. "Old
timer.. will tell these and wait to
see how long it takes you to
catch on."
According to Thomas. one
man told him tlmt he was out
fishing when he got a big catch
on his line. After reeling it in fora time. he looked over lhe side
of the boat and saw one big eye

::::::1ov':!: th! o~ si~; J::

boat to f'rnd another big eye
looking up at him.

is a line between life and
death. Edna McCauley crossed
over that line and came back.
Now no one she touches will
ever be the same.

··Then." Thomas related thE>
man to say. "I got my knife and
cut the line because I knew my
wife didn't have a pan big
enou~h to cook that fish."
There are also man\· tales of
the S(Kalled hoop snake. This
legendary snake sticks its tale
in its mouth and r-olls away hke
a wheel when danger thr-eatens.
One tale that was told to
Thomas concerns a man whose
woodo!n leg was bitten by a hoop
snake. The snake's powerful
poision caused the wood to swell
and the man used that one leg
for firewood all winter long.
Thomas warned that folk
tales may vanish entirely if
present trends continue.
'"'There is a tendency to
mainstream. or assume the
traits of the larger culture.
which works against folk
culture." Thomas said. "With
each passing generation, some
of these tales are lost as the
young move away and the older
peorle die."
" hope peopl• wake up to this
folk art before tt's too late."
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Man has deserved reputation.
as ~uy who works with wood'
Hv Liz Griffin

siaff \\'rilfor

UNDECIDED ABOUT A CAREER?
The College of Science is host!

RECEPTION
Tuesday, Sept. :hl. 3-5p.m.
Student Center. Ballroom 8
At this mee?ing you will hove o chance
to talk with students and faculty representatives of the seven Collgge of Science
Departments.

The highway nan-ows the
farther south it points, as V.S.
Highway
51
bl'gins
its
treacherous curving towards
Dongola. a small town about 30
miles southwest and a frail·
looking. one-wagon wide bridgl'
awa\· from Carbondale.
older man hves on a farm
surroundl'd by hills about thret>
miles from Dongola. population

See for yourself what careers ore available in Scienu'

An

REFRESHMENTS
Displays, Resource Persons, Coma Visit!

800

Thl' hunting dog. Bagl'l. runs
up to the car. barkmg. as it pulls
into thl' long driwway
Wl't'ds grow around thl' house
and thl' barn stands nt>arby
Dorris Lingll'. 71, whistles at
tht> dog and invites you in
Pil'CPS of pink. fadt"d
wallp:-.pt'r hang from the wall
Has grandmother and grand·
father stare out from their
curved glass pactare frames.
"A IPI of them know me as the
guy who works wath wood ... he
said. poundang a log of
s\-camore into hJS wood lav. He
turned on the machine· and
pressed a filp into the rotating
wood. l"hrps Clew out.
Turning of£ thl' machine.
l.mgll' t>xplamed that the strek
of wood would bto a rolling pin
ont> dav
Boxes of rolling pans.
imllatron kero~t>ne Ianter ns.
eandll' holde~ and chains sat rn
the small rooms btohrnd hrm
As a mt•mbtor oi tht' S..1uthern
llhnms Arts and ( ·rafL-; l;wld.
Lm~ll' 1s prepann!l- to take h1s
work to the ::;outhern llllno:s
Annual Folk Ft>Stiva! at th•· llu
Quom State l'aiJ'1lr<>uncl;; from
&-pt 2f, to 2!1

l)t•rhap=-- "(l''dt .1 r \ 1 r ~
remmdo; l.mglt> nf "~tl'nt·ar·;;

farmw·ork. whe,J 'the hor.-t··
drawn wagon. horse-drawn h.:Jv
rakP and nthl•r farm maL·hmen
\H'rl' hasaeall\ made of wood
and had to bto 'repam•d bv th~e
workmg on the farm. ·
··so we would make them 'thl'
nl't'd parts' I also madp those
shmgles for the harn." hl'
proudl~ stated
"You had to do rverythmg
when you worked on thr farm
You dadn't do just one JOb ..
"Therl' arl' !'orne jobs out on
thP farm that are a lot harder
than th1s. hkt> plowmg with a
hol'l't'-drawn plow or making
hay You had to takP a big fork
full cf 11 That was hard wnrk all
da~ long .. saad Lmgle. whv was
born on thl' farm nl'xt door.
Lingle beg?..n carving wood
more freque·.1tly after returnmg
from a job 1n East St. Louis. He
had bl'en awav from the farm
for 15 vears. ·
"I didn't havl' time until 1967.
I got to making a few candll'
holders and got to carrying
them around with me." he
explained. "I showed them to
different people and they would
buv them."
He said he learned about
woodcarving by reading books
on the subject and practicing
the craft.
"I never took any schooling
lln it." he said, acting oblivious
to the wood chips on his green
work clothes.
Most of his products at one
time grew on his property. Tbey
were walnut, cedar, cherry,
sycamot"e and other types of
trees. He cut them down with a
chain saw to workable sizes and
ll'ft them in the shed or stacked
in a pile to dry for about a year.
For 1f thl' wood was still green,
it could crack open as he
chipped and shaved it into
:!'hape.
Page
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Shawnee
Trails
Wilderness Outfitters
JUST ARRIVED

,

From Wilderness Experience
Wtnd Rever GoreTex
Rain Jackets

S&afr Pbelo lly Jo... Cary

~ml' of h1s files. which were
once used to sharpen hoes and
other farm tools, have been
ground mto the special curves
and angles he needs in order to
make each of the baby rattles
and chains out of one piece of
wood

The l'll'Ctic tools create the
larger chips of wood. but the
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And Dorris Lingle continues
carving wood alone in his fiveroom farmhouse, about three
miles southeast of [)ongola.
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Although he points the fan
towards him during the sum·
mer to blow the dust and chips
away, during the winter the
stoves are fired and he uses a
mask to protect his lungs.
Tbe plow has been left in the
shed, its wooden hanc!les rotted.
Tbe hay rake. once powered by
the muscles ol horses. rests
lamely in the field.

YQugetit
all at

Round Ro<as~ 8lM1'
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~'

made baby ra Ules, caudle holden, rellillg pills aud wooden chains.
pieces of sandpaper create the
more bothersome dust.
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Dorris Lingle can make jll!lt about aaylhiag oat ol wood. He laa1

"That's the way wood is,"
Lingle said.
A piece of work with too many
i<IUits is a candidate for the
woodpilE' that fuels the two wood
burnmg stove in the house, he
sa1d
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'Tttrn of century' folk festival ready
Bv ;\lan Scullf'v
·
Bt>tween 30.000 anc1 50.000

sian Wriwr

~~·~=~ke~xht~h toA~t~~~~
Southern Illinois Folk Festival
at the Du Quoin State
Fairgrounds. according to
Marilyn Phillips. festival
president.
The festival. -.vhich runs
Friday through Sunday. is
stvled after the turn of the
century with most participants
dressed in costumes depicting
the early 1900s. Phillips said.
Philli~ said th( festival was

crafts from around the turn of
the century. including stained
glass wmdows. wood carvings
and leatherwork
The festival kicks off Fridav
with Youth Day, with groupS
from about 30 area schools

children include a magic show.
covered wagon nde!. and a
puppet show A horseshoe pitching contest will be held
Saturday and Sunday. wath the
winners receiving a trophy.
Phillips said.

and Sunda•; is fo'amilv Da,:.
Admission the festivaf is S2.5o
oer carload of people. Phillips

The Russ and Becky Jeffers
concert will begin at 7 p.m.
Saturday. Tickets for the fhow
are S4 for adults. $2 for childrt>n
under 12 and children under six
are admitted free. Phillips said

1
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ICE
THE BEST KEG
DEALS IN SO. I

457-2721

a good idea tt' hold a fair that
would allow c;aftsmen to
demonstrate their work and
show people what it was like
during the turn of the century in
Southern Jllinois.
Events planned for this year
include a Civil War military
encampmt>nt. with participants
in full military uniform. a fle:market and a country music
concert Saturday night with
Russ and Bt>ekv Jeffers and
Smokev Mountain Sunshine.
PhillipS said.
Over 150 craftsmen from 13
states will make and display

SPECIAL ORDER
Flexst-1 Sofos, Chairs. ancl Recliners
Orde"' Now for Christmas and Save 30%
Order Deadline Is OctoMr 31
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SUPER SALE NOW IN PROGRESS
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Bowie finally setdes down,
offers some musical sttbstance
By Randy l.yach
WIDti M._<iic: Dinoc:tor

Da-..,d Bowie's musical career
from the late 1960s to the mid
197~ confused a lot of people. II
'w\asn't only his lack of musical
continuih· from album to
album; hi seemt'd to change his
whole ~nality as often as
m~r roommate does h1s laundry
Evervtirne 1M> showt'd a new
character. folks wondered if
this was the "real Bowie."
But in the last four years.
Bowie's projects have leaned
more towords musical substance than ima~es and ob·
servations Thl.' release of his
"Low·· LP marked the begm·
ning of Bowie's collaberation
w1th Brian Jo:no The Jean Geme
and the Sorce! .. :- of Svnthesizf'rs combined to make
sounds .!":~t transcended renditions
Eno does not appear on
Bowie's latest. ··Scar.· :\lon·
sters ... but his influen.. is still
quite apparent. Bowie included
the rovers of his last three
albums as part of the new LP's
over. Since Eno played on all
thrre of those albums. it is
convincing Pvidence that Da\·id
has picked a direction.
The musicians on "Scar.·
:\lonsters" are a major a1d in
mamtaining contmurty. The
rhvthm ~ection of Denms Dans
· d·rums'. George :\lurray
·bass • and Carlos .-\lomar

·e

------~

GJ?eview •J
1

tguitars 1 havl' been together
throughout the Eno era. Robert

~~ra;~ ~i~ :~ss1!s~r~~~~!~~t~~
Fripp has worked extensively
8

~~t~o~~~:s ~~~:o!!~ a~g~r:~~

he fit..<; right in.
If you're thinking that any
album where Robert Fripp fits
in is too avant-garde for your
tastes. sta·• tunl'd. Pete
Townshend and pianist Roy
Bittan of Bruce 3pringsteen's
E. Street Band. also make
appearanct.~ ~<nd add a touch of
thl'ir rock sensibilities.
Having gamed cs firrn grasp
on his music. Bowie expan:is the
experience by writmg about
some reco!!nizable subjects. He
£'\'t'n offers some opmrons and
IM>Iiefs which could make good
advice.
The son~ that frames the
album. "It's 'io Game 1Parts I
& 21 .. savs the most about
Bowie's refurbished sense of his
art. It is more and more com·
mon to hear people say that
"life is a game ...
Bowie echoes his concern for
the less fortunate in "Up The
Hill Backwards." The freedom
of our soc1ety shows us how far
each of us can !olO if wp just keep

pushing up the hill Bowie
suggests that we climb the hill
facing backwards. We won't get
as far as fast. but we'll all bt·
tohether.
There are two cuts on "Scarv
:\lonsters"
d1rected
to
adolescents on t~•l! verge of
adulthood.
In
"Teenage
Wildlife ... Bowie advises that
ambition is neither a goal nor an
achievement. Desire without
knowledge is a dead end.
Then Bowie reminds us that
being young has benefits that
vou don't appreciate until you
lose them. "Because You're
Young ... vou have time and it's
still possible for all your drt>ams
to come true.
Althou!!h not all of the songs
are quite so heavy. all ar•:
serious. The sin!!le "Ashes To
Ashes"" re,·eals that Major Tom
from "Space Odd:ty" is still out
there pioneering- and he's
lonely. The subject of "Scream
Like a Baby" probably wished
he was lonely. but he's got
several personalities inside his
own head to keep himself
company.
"Kingdom
Come"
was
written by Tom Verlaine,
formerly with the band
Telt'vision. It looks forward to a
reward in the next life for the
strife in this one. "Fashion"
makes Bowies' present poisition
on trendy tradition all too obIContinued on Page JZ>
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This Weekend

FOOTLOOSE
Open
FRI. & SAT.

9pm.-4am.

Old Rt. 13
near
Murphysboro

WEEKEND
SENSATION

Silk

Jeans

Blouses
'2000

'12 00 -'24 00

orig. $39.00

orig. to $30.00

STOP IN TODAY I

Ka11sas .~ticks to ori{.!inal concept
i11 their rrerv release, 'Ar1dio Vision'
K•·

lla'·~

1-'lKhs

SluiH-n1 Wri~r

Kansas
latest rt•ka><·
··Audio \'1s11l0 ... looks ro tw
another masterprect• m the (JI'id
of ~ressive rock Even farb
of other types of mus1c will han·
to admit to its greatness
Steve Walsh ·s powerful
vocals, Ke~· LJvgren·s moving
l\"ncs. and of course
·We interrupt thrs "Press
Helease·· to brrng you the real
stnr.·
Kansas automallcaiiv •• t
tracts ra\"e renews. but ni1t th1~
t1me What happened"
Wow' Is this Kansa~ I'm
hstemng to"' It dnt•sn"t sound
hke thl' same group that <hd
""Lt•ftoverture ... Still. the first
~nng.
.. Relentlt•ss...
rs
:-nml'thing only Kansa,; could
do. And ifs good' But why dot's
it sound d1fferent''
:\laybe because ifs producf'd
differently. Yeah. that's part of
it. Surel~ they're not tryin~ to
sound like a commercial band.
~ope. ''Loner" sounds like pure
Kansas.
Did Kansas peak with
'Leftoverture~" Yeah. right.
that's whv "Point of \o
Return·· w~nt plat 'lum. too.
Peaking is a disastrous
position for most groups to be
in. However. Kansas seems to
have faithfully stuck to their
original concept. This concept
seems to warn us of evils. but at
the same time reassure us. In
"Audio Vision." the concept is
present in most of the songsinstead of all of them-and the
music has a more popular
sound.
Kansas going pop~ Yeah.
where have I heard that before~
Oh veah, that's what they said
aboUt the Who's new sound.
There doesn't seem to be as
many potential Top-40 hits on
this album as in past ones.
though. In fact. a couple songs,
such as .. Got to Rock On,"
sound like regects from either
Walsh's or Livgren's recent

GReview~-\

homecoming gig at ISU. Of
course, we wouldn't want to be
left out. Not having Kansas play
at your university is like losing
solo albums.
the homecoming football game
Humor has it Kansas has to a community college.
signed for a concert in
So hang in there Kansas fans.
\ovember at SIU-C. The Arena The album cover and the music
obviouslv sees what rave inside of "Audio Visions.. may
reviews kansas is getting on very well surprise you.
their current tour and they
\lhum ('OUrlt'SY or Plaza
probably also notice that
Kansas
is
playing
a ICt•l'unl!>o
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MILLER beer

6pk bot.

$2.29

Michelob beer

6pk 7oz N.R.

Busch beer

12 12 cons

$1.69
$3.69

Wiedermanbeer

24 bot.

Lowenbrau beer

~Man

Mo,or(r~•'

Cords

Acc•P'~

A Polynesiun Restuurunl

LUNCHEON BUFFET

4 different specialties to

choose from daily

only$3.25
(under m o - n t of EmP<tror • Paloc•. Inc )

Mllfdctle Shoppmq Ct.•nter :>:l<J 2Xl3

$4.19

Ret.

CELLO Lambrusco wtne
.

~HINESE

$3.69

12 12 Bot

$2.39
$3.15
$6.3t

750ml.

Castillo rum
750ml.
TANQUERAYGin
750ml.
Baron Schorlemer
Fine White Wine
750ml.
Carlo Rossi wine
Choblis-Rhine-Vin Rose-Pink Chablis

$2.69
4l

$4.59

e.16 gal. KEGS

--OPENMon.-Thurs. 9-lam. Fri. & Sat. 9-2 am.
Sun. 1-1 am.
549-4332

lewis Park Mall
next to Picks Electronics

'Dreamweaver' f{ets act together
despite minor beginninp setbacks
Ry .-\Jan

~UIIf'y

starr Writ.r

Despite only 3 1 ~ weeks of
rehearsal time and a lead actor
who still is recovering from
laryngitis. the Calipre Stage
production of "Dreamweaver"
still succeeds
The musical, which will be
performed at 7:30 p.m. Friday
and Saturdav. features five
short Hans Chr1stian Andersen
stones sung and told within a
major plot.
The
plot
involves
a
schoolmaster t Keith Hoerner l
who doesn't like Andersen's
educati"'nal storvtelling before
and after school He declares
that the town should have only
one teacher and either he or
Andersen must leave.
John Corker. a senior at
Carbondale High School. succeeds in bringing the character
of Andersen to life. Although his
voice was toned down because
of the laryngitis. his performance at Wednesdav's dress
rehearsal was energetic.
The rest of the cast. which
consislc; of six sn; students a
student and teacher from
Carbondale High, were billed as

'Review~il

the village players. Portraying
mostly schoolchildren. the
village players listen to Andersen 3 stories and assume the
roles of the characters in his
stories
ui:-ector Allen Kimball did a
iine job of keeping the eight
village players on stage during
the bulk of the play while still
giving them enough movement
so that the sei never seemed
cluttered.
Corker's energy and the
village player's imagination
and humor combined to give
Andersen's lessons of life
vitalitv. and the intimate
surroundings of the Cali'pre
stage gave the actors the opportunity to play directly to
certain portions of the audience.
Kimball. who directed

said that although the play is
basically aimed at children. the
generation that grew up on
Andersen's stories is the older
generation. This play. then, will

plus the exciting Rock 'N' Roll of

''MAXX''
Comina this Tuesdoy.,IDDII HARRIS"
213E. Main

•

~~ult~~~:":!e~h:~lv:Jr!"!!~~

ago. These problE>ms. however.
were minor enough to be
overshadowed by the play's

••••••••••••
Getyour
•

•
•

.en~fc'L,~~ f~~tboth

shows are
still available at the Calipre
Stage Box Office and are priced
at Sl, Kimball said.
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Rv KarPn Clare

Books By Ram Dazz

sian Writn

co~~J?~h~e~i~~~-ifi":!!i~~
first play presented this year by
Classics at Sit!. The play will be
performed at 7:30 p.m. Jo'riday
in the Home Economics
Lounge
R1ck Williams. associate
professor of classics at SIU,

PlAN 'tOUR
HOLIDAY

PARTY NOW

t

PDQ rneans PersOf'lal'zed DecoratiOns Ouocktv
So ,1 you forget to order a Olrthday cake •n advance
you re 51 ,11 ,n luck at Bask·n-Robbons Because we
custorn-make cake n •ce cream cakes ahead ot tome
And we 11 decorate one woth your personal message
PDQ' Prerry 31de•'ul nun?

NOW
AVAILABLE AT
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graduate student in English.
and Robert Schnieder. a junior
in finance 1. who leave Athens to
escape the "frantic meddlesomeness" of the citv.
The play is full of surprises at
the expense of the mythological
characters and the two heros.
Williams added that the play
has been updated using modern
and local parallels.
··one of the most touching
characteristics of old comedy is
that it takes pot shots at local
celebrities." he said.

~:t- -:

504 Drafts!

BDDK~WORLD

play 7ht> Birds'

.. 'IJ-3'

All Weekend, All Night,

be the first exposure many
children ha\·e had to these
stories. he sa1d.
But regardless of the emphasis Kimball has placed on
aimmg the show at children.
"Dreamweaver"
is
entertaining for adults as well.
The production.
which
features Andersen's stones
"The Pen and the Inkwell."
''Inchworm." "The l:gly
Dut·kling." "Five Peas in a
Pod" and ''The King's :-<ew
Clothes." was adapted from 10
sources with music compiled
from other musicals and plays
or written for this production.
Kimball said.
Kimball added that the lack of
rehearsal time. wh1ch was due
to scheduling conflicts. have
resulted in the need to still work

~-~~~~r ~t~l;re ~~~~du~!~or~
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Danceable beat onl)" message
on tlze English Beat's ne'lv LP
By Alan St:ulley

~ff W~r.

..

I Just Can t Stop It -a verv
aop!"opnate IItle for the Enghsh
Ileal's first Amerk~n LP.,
Be_fore you know 11. _you 11 be
~ppmg your feet t~ th1s album.
~ ou probably _wont know when
1t started. You m1ght_ not eve!!
know_ why. But you JUSt can t
help rt.
N~ in most cases. there is _a
~m beat. that cau~:s th1s
kind of reaction to mus~c .. But
w1th the Engl1sh Beat. 1~ 1~ as
much
thetr
1rrestshb~e
saxaphone hooks as . the1r
catchy bass hnes that str1ke the
respons~ve chord. .
.
In fact. the groups beat IS the
main weakness in the handful of
songs on the album that don't
quite click. Three of these cuts
open s1de two. They carry a
repE'tltlve raggae mfluE'nced
beat that threatens to suffocate
the frenziE'd pat·e that is set on
the first side .
But the Enghsh Beat follows
thost> songs with ··~oise In The
World... wh1ch features a
1rantic rhythmic pace that
sends you skiddering off to
dance land agah"
.
That moment~ll' carr1es
ti.:"tlUgh the rest of 1..'-!e album.
The next cut: "l~an"t Get l'sed
To L(JSmg 'I ou. us?S an m·
ft'<'tious vocal trad-: ;md seedy

CD
-

•

,-------=t;
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J
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nevJew. • ;
!

!

sax !'olo to reach in and grab
you.
Next. the vocals. a strong
beat and a catchv tune cJmbine
and mix with each other to
produce "Best Friend." the
band's most ringing triumph on
"I Just Can't Stop It."
The fun winds up w1th "Jackpot." The song's lyrics infer
that you'll get your jackpotyour joyful sound. And as the
tag line of the song says, "hip
hip hooray." It's a very fitting
line to sum up this album \\ith.
And the album is somethmg to
cheer about. As part of the
English ska revival, headed by
The Specials and Madness. the
English Beat's sound is fresh,
exciting and intense-all at the
same time. The music is so
lively .~nJ \'h·id you <:an just
envision this band hopping and
bopping around the stage to
their songs.
While there rna\· be some
heavy
messages
hidden
somewhere in the I'¥Tit.-s. the
English Beat doesn'i seem tr·
care if you find them. They havt·
buried the words under a
barrage of instruments so that
singing seems non-existent on

many songs. The band is
looking for a
carefree
exhuberant sound. They seek
pure enjoyment and on most of
the album's cuts thev find it.
Six of the songs'that-wl'rk are
on side one. A sharp. sultry sax
highlights "Mirror In The
Bathroom." which opens the
side, but it isn't until the steady,
pounding beat of the third song,
"Two Swords" that vou feel
yourself really drawri to the
English Heat's sound.
Next it is time for the bass
and saxaphone to play off each
other to create the zany feeling
of ''Twist and Crawl." An upbeat. almost giddy version of
Smokey Robinson's hit ··Tears
of a Clown" then follows.
Another irresistible sax fill
pulls vou into "Rough Rider"
before the murderous pace of
"Click Click" Utrows you into
the repetitive opening of side
two.
In all. the English Beat
succeeds in driving their
exhuberant. danceP"'• sound
from vour ears to your feet on 10
of the 14 cuts.
ChancesareyouwillstiUhear
a catchy sax note. or maybe a
quick rhythm. hours after you
stop playing this album. B1·•
don't ask yourself why-w a
just can't stop it
•
1 Album cour&•sy of Plu.11
Records.)

Bowie offers sonte substance
r('ontinut'd rrom Pagl'

101
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After mu<"h cogitatwn. I still
can't iigurl' out the title tune. It
tells of a relationship that
~eems to be breaking nt•w
M"'TORS' STRIKE APPE:\RS
0\"ER
HOLLYWOOD tAP I - A 66dav strikE' bv actors which
deiavE'd the start of the 1980 fall
tele\;sion season appeared near
an end Thursday when
negotiators for two unions and
the producers reached a tentative agreement on a threevear contract.
· But some rank-and-file actors
said they weren't happy with
the pact. and still-striking
members of the American
Federation of Musicians said
they would step up picketing at
major studios.
At best. the major networks
said it would be six to eight
weeks
before
unfinished
televJston programs could be
completed after the actors
return to work.

ground. and you can certainly
get a sense of that from Fripp's
solo. which he labeled as one of
his own personal favorites.
~ow that I've categorized and
pigeon-hoiE'd this entire album,
I should point out that there is
more to this music than just
translations
of
Bowie's
messages. If vou listen intentlv
to "Scary ~!onsters" you'll
undoubtedly find some things I

missed or ignored. That is, if
you can keep from dancing long
enough.
In trying to think of other

~::.ft'~~~~lt~lf:fJ!~
have been influenced by the
past wOI'k of Bowie, Fripp and
Eno. I gues that makes "Scary
Monsters" th '! state of the art.
Album courtesy of WIDB
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JtM'SPOB
Deli & Lounge
555555555
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FRIDAY SPECIAL

FISH & CHIPS DINNER

$2.95
fMiiCHiE'LOi~'~~~aay Spada"'='=~-..,
Happy Hour -.:Dn~tts
HcDnlfts
fi.JJ Pltchen
4-6pm
::i!! :'~m..-.
SpeMralla 7Jc

A~med's
Fantastic Falafil
Factory
"THE HOMI OF THE ORIGINAL FALAFIL"

MEAT EA11RS SPEOAl

~ARIAN SPECIAL

Buy o Gyro, Fri. .

Buy A Folafll, fries

& A Coke And
Get A Gyro fltllf

& A Coke And

Get A Folofll
FRill

HOURS

:t·~

11 a.m.-3a.m.
.,.:,,
901 South Illinois Ave.
,. "
CARRY OUTS- 529-9511 iltf'· ~
25C OFF ALL SANDWICHES ~:~~.,
WITH THIS COUPON
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Arena Promotions Presents
DON KING in association w1tll
CAESARS PALACE
Presents

AMERICAN BAPTIST
CAMPUS MINISTRY

THE LAST HURRAH
WORLD HEAVYWEIGHT
CHAMPIOIISHIP

SUNDAY WORSHIPil
10:30 a.m. Wonhlp
11:20 a.m. ''Ta•-llack" *Discussion of the message
or current l:.ues from a Christian perspective.
Held in the New Life Center, 913 S. Illinois
fcornerofGrond Ave. & Illinois 549-7387

-------PLUS-----WORLD JUNIOR
WElTERWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP (WBCJ
SWEET SAOUl MAMBY ~s
MAURICE TERMITE WATiliNS

Th.- ( 'd.-!'.ondaiiP Counnl l)f (i:trdt>n

"'-,th

~:u• ~tud1mt C,~ttrr

nf

f '!1.1h~ n'l ,·onpt"r.ttwn
S.~uthf'rn Hlmn1~ l."nav~f'!Uh" at

(',:trt,.mrialt>prt"'M'nte

·

TO SEE THE FIGHT UVE AT
CAESARS PALACE
CALL
(7021731-7865

"SAY IT WITH MUSIC""
.a

~abnnal

l-1u\ll.-tor

Counnl o! Stau- Gardfon Club.. in<- Stan.ciard

~how

THURSDAY, OCl 2 , 1980

Sunday, September 28, 1980 from: 1:15 p.m.
to: 9:00 p.m.
Monday, September 29, 1980 from: 9:00a.m.
to: 8:00 p.m.

OlliECT FROM CAESARS PAUC£. LAS VfGAS
LIVE ON CI.OSEO CIRCUIT T.V.
NO UVE NETWORK T.V.

1:00 p.m.
Tickets available at Plaza Racorcls,
CH" Arena Special Events

JC Penney,

n ..etotflce
~
520
AIISeatsR....-vM

Call for r ...rvatlons
453-5341
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SIU-C enyironmental group seeks
ttnity with similar groups statewide
8v

~lt-lodv

Cook

!>~at

Staff Wriif.r

The SIU-C Student Environmental Center is intensifying efforts to increase
bott. 'its membership and its
1nvolvement in state-wide
issues. Laura Hemberger. SEC
coordinator, said.
The focus of the SEC's efforts
will be an attempt to unify
existing Illinois university
environmental
groups.
Programs for students will then
be created to encourage new
members, she said.
"Our purpose is to get more
students interested in this
association to discuss basic
environmental issues. We are
trying to bnng lORether other
groups to discuss how to reach
the students,'' Hemberger said.
Unifying efforts began about
a year ago when environmental
groups at SIU-C, SlU-E and the
l'ni\'ersity of Illinois in
Champaign joined together to
form the Association of Lollege
Environmentalists. This vear
th>! ACE pledged Sl,OOO to the
lllinois Environmental Council
for research and lobbying on
behalf of state environmental
issues. The Sl.OOO pledge insured the student-run ACE a

on the ICE board and a vote
on lobbying issues such as
nuclear power and hazardous
wac;te disposal.
Current members hope that
the
ACE
environmental
newsleHer, which will be
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slly campuses. will help to
increase the group's mem~'>· :h1p.
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Buy a pitcher of soda, keep the pitcher,
and receive a card that entitl• you to a
FREE pitcher of soda with any purchase
of a medium or large plz.z.a.
-·~Also, you'll receive a free
~~~~i quart of soda with any mecllum
?~ or large plz..z.a picked up.
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Top Sirloin $3...
lftd....__._.,rall&~to

~O~nMon-Thurs 11-9
-E!~•r•le

FREE PITCHER CLUB
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published by the SIU-C group in
about three weeks and
distributed at several univer-
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Folk flWtari.~t set
for weekend show
Peggy McTigue. singer.
songwriter and folk guitarist.
will be the featured performer
at the International Coffeehouse
Friday night. The show begins
al 9 p.m. in the Old Main Room
al the Studt>nt Center. Admission is $1.50.
Dan DiOrio. chairman of the
Student Programming Council
Cen~er Programming Committee. said McTigue mixes
Judy Collins and ,loni Mitchell
tunes with her own orillinals.

• Jt';~y 'f:n~~~~oi~:
plained.

ALL YOU
CAN
EAT!
every Sunday,
Monday & Tuesday
After3 p.m.

Chicken-

Potato Saladrolls
ADULTS
U.ott

CHILDREN
(under 12)
$1."

-DINE IN ONLYcorner of

Waii&Maln
Phone 457-3515
-HOURS,_.,__ Mon.-thurs.
l-11pm. frW.y

n ......, .........._.y
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BEEF
STROGANOFF

$2.75
549-8522

Today' s Special
at .he 51 Airport

Tt.. Nu<leow p,_,.loon Off,c., Candodo .. p , _
con prov•de you nearly $10 000 durmg .,our
f.nof twelve month~ or Carbondale or over
S20 000 dur.ng your ftnol two years..
Phys1dol ')uoltfrcot•ons U S c•tt;r., male no
older than 27 at hme of qroduotton of <om
pletton of gtoduote work and '" good phys•col
COndthon

Ac.d•m•c Requ,emeni'S 8e tn pur,utt of o ~ c
calaurHte or groduote dftgr . . '"moth s.<•e,, •
or •nq•neer•ng hav•nq comrleteod Of'lfP year of
calculus and one y.ar colculu!-boioed phy:·•<'
wtth a I av..-oge No restr.chons on ho..,., y'lu

SIU horticulture specialist retires,
hllt u·on 't git,e up work with trees
8\· Colle-t"n :\loon

sian Writ.r

Although James B. Mowry. a
national fruit specialist. retired
as superintendt'nt of the Illinois
Horticultural Experiment
Station at SIU-C Sept. 1. his
work with fruit trees goes on.
:\lowry. 59. is breeding his
own varieties of !ruit in his back
vard Each tree has about four
i.-anet•es of fruit. His trees bear
apples. pears. peaches. plums
and apncots. He also grows
bluebernes.
strawberries.
grapes. thornless blackberries
and black and red raspbernes.
As he stood among his fruit
trees. \lowry grabbed a branch
to show how t1JEo trees are bred.
He explained that a slit is made
in t.'le tree and then a branch of
a diftP.rent varietv of the fruit is
inserte·d. Budding rubber tape
secur'<!S the branch until the
tissues grow together within
about two weeks. Mowry said.
For 29 years at SIU-C. Mowry
tested all these fruits and
others.
Since 1947 Mowry has worked
in apple breeding for ::!
nationwide breedi-;g
cooperative that has focused on
developing disease-resistant
apple varieties.
Mo-wry began work with the
breeding cooperative as an
undergraduate at l" of I. He
continued working in the
program while earning his
master's degree at Purdue and
his doctorate at Rutgers.
About 22 varieties of apples
that are resistant to apple scab.
a fungus disease. have been
developed and tested bv the
cooperative. which involves the
t:niversitv of Illinoi!'. Purdue
l'niversity and Rutgers. the
State l"niversity of New Jersey,
!\lowry said.
Five of those varietiesPrima. Priscilla. Sir Prize.
Jonafrt'e and Priam·-have
been named so that they can be
sold. :\lowry said.
'l.lowl"\' said. "We have
Europea"n cooperatives too that
do nothing but test our SE't'dline:s
$

J & J C:Jins

$

WFUPAYMORE
FOR YOUR

CLASS
RINGS
s

your money

No mthtal'y duttes

duru~g

•••her schoo• veor or summer va<ohon

CaJI colle<t or
Lt

Mowry's research papers
have received awards from the
American Pomological t fruit
growers l Society. He is a
member and former executive
board member of the society
tCootiuu.cl oa PagP. 201

tc see what they're like."
In addition to his work with
the cooperative. Mowry has
developed his own commercial
fruit varieties. wh1ch are an
apple known as Blaze and a
peach called Comanche.

••nd resume

(1,., Kopang

OHt"•r Progrom1 Novy R.cru•hng Otshtct
110 N Tutk•r Bl•d.
St lou•s. Mo63101
314! 163 5608
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Carbondale Police Department
BURGlARY ANALYS~ GROUP
610 East College Street ' Carbondale

AMSOF Single VIsion

549- 2121

SOFT CONTACTS

CONVENIENCE

OR

BIFOCAL GLASSES

This price includes clear gloss lenses and
frames, flat top, 25 MM or Kryptok Bifocals

Hours:

IU

->

u

M-Th
11-12
Fr!-Sat
10-1

C.tale
U7-U13

Cit

,..
'"

Sun
1-11

=BUSCH

n'"

...-

3.77

12 pk cons

Michelob light

ru1YMPIA
va-••••
~

0

2.19

6 pk blls.

1.86

6 pk cans

•

Watney's Red Barrel

George Dickel No. 12 1so ml

8.15

z

Gordons Gin

6.39

6 pk

3.99

z

•

These prices do not include
Professional services ond
dispensiilQ fees
Accessories additional

Sln81• VIsion

GLASSES
Price lnclud. . cl-r
81au l e - ancl frames

'49pr.

• Call for appointment
• Choose from a select group of frames
• Aslc about our contact lens
Continuous Care Program
EXPERIENCE

.-..
..._,
.,... f.;~~·;·...:.·
0
u

Anything of Gold or
Silver
1!23

s~nd

Illinois Horticultural Experim•nt Statioo at SlUe grows over two doun types of fruiL

Jamf!f B. l\olowry inspects a cluster of grapes In
his back yard. TM r•tir.cl superintend•nt of tb•

Ill
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Southern Comfort

5.24
Ot

6.67

~------VALUE------~

Don't forget, our Dell will

I"'

~....~omplete any acca•;il.l

CONVENIENCE

m

:a

n

2.85

'~t.Y

in our office
Cit

-<

Premiat Romanian Wines
7SOml

SOFT CONTACTS FREE

-

• EYES EXAMINE.O

• GLASSES FinED

• FASHION FRAMES
• PRF.iCRIPTIONS FtLLED

CARBONDJ,LE
218 S. ILLINOIS
549-7345

_,I~· OPTICAL

netsser
Eatabliahed 1898

Parkinp permits to be issued

CREPE&
SALAD
$1 .. 95

for cit.)"'s l1andicapped spaces
.,. Tonl' Gord<'n

iaff w'rikr

A 4-by-6 card

may 5-oon
ubstitute as a license plate for
handicapped person.
Permit cards that allow
·ehicle parking in spaces
eseM'ed for the handicapped in
itv-owned lots are under
onsideration by the Carndale City Council.
William Moss, Assistant City
Tanager for Purchasing and
roperty. said the cards are
esigned for use in vehicles not
uipped with special state
cense plates for tht· hancapped.
Moss said the card will allow
handicapped ~erson to

saying that the program could
be financed from the city's
General Tax Fund. The council
will consider dropping the fee
from the ordinance at their Oct.
6 meeting.
Moss recommended that the
city adopt the definition of a
handicapped person currently
used by the state when they
issue the special license plates.
The definition says a handicapped person is· any person
who has permanently lost the
use of one or both arms or legs,
or who is so severelv disabled as
to be unable to walk without the
aid of crutches or a wheelchair.

a~:: v~c~~stiW':!e: t~~

senred spaces, by placing the
rd on the dashboard of the
hiclt when parked.
The proposed 4-by-6 inch
, rds are modeled arter a
· tennit design created by the
~~ lecretary of State. The illinois
i"· Ct.:nera] Assembly passed
legislation ordering the pennit
I)'Stem in February.
' Moss presented an outline of
dle proposed city ordinance to
create the permit system
during the Sept. 22 city council
meeting. Moss said the council
will take final action on the
erdi'lance Oct. 6, and if approved, Moss said the cards
would be available from the
City Finance Office begining
Oct. 7.
The ordinance would also
• provide for the removal of all
-! parking meters from spaces

n~~.~r~;dm~~h~ ~~u~~r~~!

.... Murdole for Breakfast. lunch, Dinner 457-4313....,.j

physical impairment. including
a requirement for a plwsician's
afiidavi! attesting to the har.dicap and visual coil!ormation
of the condition.
Although the card permits
will be designed for use in city·

~~"~fr?~~ingwWF· ~~~ sa~~

illu.<;tration of the card and
background information on the
system to the managers of
various privately-i>wned lots so
they can determine if the cards
will apply on their property as
well.

Distinctive

WEDDING RINGS
personally designed for
''you''

~y[JJ/ud;
529-234-1
213/7.9~

"I will buy or trade
for scrap gold"

~ ~~.;~~:r~!li::edi~:1f!1or

a $10 apPlication fee for the
cards. a feature that was

\
ll.

~ti=t~f:ew~~d :u'~

•.,traducing

to cover administr . 'ive costa of

the--=it.c;;.-..ua~iM:ber

and

Councilwomen !,usan Mitchell
and Helen Westb!'rg called for
. the elimination of the fee,

Renault,Bi

.-------------------~

t"J_:: THE FIRST

DAY OF SCHOOL
IS FUN AT.••
Southern
Illinois
Aviation
TAKE A $10.00

DISCOVERY FLIGHT
AND AND OUT
37~

FOR YOURSELFI
When you ...,. llllttllle Cessna Pllol
!'411111' _,, 1111 tllst dly • "SCIIOOI"
lrld~11yBtledWIIIIIunlrldllle

111a11m1n1 Gil~· You'lllllil•
lhesmGGIIIIrldlogic:aiSIIpSIIIIIblllnd
lllnw10 Willi doing .. and. llmoSI
bllonl you lnM •. you'l be t¥no....,

1r111 be ... on~.., to you· ::Mil
II'MII pilafs llcltu! llul, dorn IIIII
our war.. tor 1... 11111 a 110 lllscowry
Fight.
$10. t'OU C8ll ~

for...,

ill.._.lrld IIIII 1M tor yourself
wllllllle''lrstdlyCJIIdloiii"ISilllt ...
Southern ................,._
~

.............,._
..............
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t~oeno llhnole &alrporl
C.~le--,.e.y.......

SW-J111

,

Volhlll with thh c...,_

iJ

Test drive the mast exciting driving
machines ta come from Europe in y~rs.
What 111m2 Of l)el'fOn'nanct can vou expect from tht new Renault
18t> on tnt trr.-. tne ReNUit 18t matches tne llogn l)el'fOn'nance BMW
3201. from 0 to 50. from 0 to 60 and in tne starn:long QU41rter mtle. Yet
tne Renault 181 ooesn t come close to matcnong BMW'S prtce. Its
~

ooo tess••

n-

At tne gas pUmp. tne
Renault 181 ts even more impressiVe
outtlostancong tne economo~ Honoa Accord. Rena.ult deirvffl
37 mpg nogllway estimate ~ estimated mw

--- ,. -ow..:

3201 or Honea Accord.

~OE ~

H·~

Accord.
• aoscn L· Jl!t1'0niC fuel injectiOn. Not available on Honoa Ace~.
AVilllable only on more exllf"SM! BMW moelets.

• Mort! hiP an<1 Shoulder room tnan BMW 3201 and HOnda Accor!l
WICMr front traCk.

tntenor N(lt avatlal!le on BMW

comoonec2.
~

• Standard Mtd'elln steel tleltfCI radialS. Not Stllnclard on BMW 3201.

~atner

cOlumn. DOwer door toe•

• Standard. tne comfort Of knoWing that 1.100 Amer.ran ~and
Renault dealers starn:l bV to serve you. More tnan BM'..V ancl HOnda

·-on
a:zes If.,_ anc1

• Standard front wtleet dnve. Avaolable on Honoa Accord. Not:
avallaOie on BMW 3201.

• Alumtnum neml·nead englllf. Not available on BMW 3201 or

• 3 Selections Of transm•ssoons-4-soeed. S·soeec:l. auto. COIT!tllnatlon
not ava1Jable on BMW 320t or HOnda Accord.

• ClPtlonal DOwer front Windows. crutse control. adJUSUI!Ie steertng

, ._

~~eenw

,_.-onus
CNillft.
t• or wn.cn IN¥ o..nnoaon
am

PINS

stm! .JI1d

Vll'fl

_....onOOft<I.IJlDoenqtn _ _ ...,...... _ _ _ _

rw

-c~m.1W1EPA~llfiG'l~rnDQfOIOtnff't3ti-YC4Jiactual

D<OOOI>IYD<!oower Comoareclwotr>1B-~--S»EPA...,_

Renault
18i
than
economy
MOre

juSt

at~ MOtors

PI

Rt. U East of U-Mall
Mt-5321 " ' ·1611

Bulck-Hortcla- AMC
J-p.Renoult-DeLorean
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Area merchants, hanks -CampusBriefsaffected by penny pinch

-Job tnten·ie•nin~~-j~~~o~~~~ :e~a:re:J~
by the Career Planning and
Placement Center for the Sept.
29-0ct. 3 period. Interview
a~intments and information

~tai~~ba~ih!re:n~~~ ~~~

Hall B·204.
·
Monday, Sept. 29
Oscar Maver & Co.. Beardstown: Production supervisor.
indn.c;trial engineer and quality
:::ssurance technologist.
Missouri Public Service Co ..
Kansas City: Mechanical and
electrical engineers.
Ernst & Whinnev. St. Louis:
Accountants.
·
U.S. Army. Marion: Warrant
officer flight program. Officer
Candtdate School. military
intelligence.
Tuesday. Sept. 30
Procter
&
Gamble
Distributing Co.. Cincinnati:
Sales managers.
Ernst & Whinnev. St. Louis:
Refer to Monday. Sept 29.
Wednesdav. Oct. 1
Coopers & Lybrand. St.
Louis: Staff accountants.
Peabodv Coal Co .. St. Louis:
:\t i n i n g · t e c h n o I o g i s t s .
engineers. plant and soil
scientists and business administrators.
!1eloitte Haskins & Sells. St.
Louis: Accountants. business
administrators and lawyers.
Thursday. Oct. 2
S<tuare "D" Co. Columbia.
:\Io.: Sales and production
workers.
l'.S Air Force Recruiting
Office. St. Louis: Sctence and
engineering majors intt•rested
m Officer Candidate School
Deloitte Haskins & Sells. St.
LoUis : Refer to Wednesday.
Oct. L
Coopers & Lybrand. St.
Louts: Refer to WPdnesday.
Oct. I

Frtda\·. Oct :;
Texas l'tilities Services Inc.
Dallas: Construction. des1gn
coordmatJOn. field design
coordmatwn. fuel ~me planmng. power arj results
t•ngineers.
Coles-:\loultrie Electrit·
Cooperative. :\latoon · Electrical engineer
GTE Automatic Electrtc
Laboratories. :"orthlake·
Electrical engineers. computer
scientists and electronics
technicians.
Schlumberger Well Services.
Houston:
Electrical.
m£~hanical and field engineers.

8

K

Cl

Tau Kappa Evs1\on, a social fraternity. will sponsor a softball
tournam€ial at ~0:31\ a_. II'!. Saturday at Evergreen Terrace. A postthe .
ho ta
h
game celebration wtll be held at 106 Small Group Housing.
.. ~~g;n
:,rePeople Everyone is welcome.
started buying about SI.OOO
"Celebrating Ourselves ... an evening of women's art media.
worth of pennies and melting
them down for the copper." sa1d dance. poetry and song. will be held 7·10 p.m. Sunday at the Weslev
Lounge. 816S. Illinois Ave. The program, sponsored by
Foundation
Barbara Abbott. head teller at
Women's Services, is free and refreshments will be served.
the Bank of Carbondale. 101 ~
Washingtt :.
The Soccer Club will play an SIU :Sigerian team at 4:30 p.m
Abbott said the bank used to
order S400 a week in pennies for Saturday on the grass fields east of the Arena. to celebrate
the main bank and another $400 1'-<igeria 's 20th year of independence. Everyone is welcome to ata week for stores al the tend.
t:niversity Mall.
"Now we get S50 a week and
Re,reational Sports is sponsoring a series of workshops for
that's it." she said.
Abbott said grocery stores wrJmtn interested in weight training to be held at 9:30a.m. until
have been hit hardest by the !1:30am. in the Recreation Center Weight Room. Workshops "';u
shortage. and that she has be conduded Saturdays through Nov. 1.
received many complaints.
"We just give them Sl5 a week
in pennies when they could be
The Volleyball Club wil; meet 7·10p.m. Sunday at the Recreation
using S50 or $60." she explained. Center. Court 3. T't!e mo•,ie ''This is Volleyball" wiU be shown.
Teresa Rust. who does the
vault work at First National
_Saturday is the deadline for paying S23 to take the LaBoss bus
Bank. 509 S. University, said
that all businesses that have tnp to _the SI~-C at lndiana State football game, Oct. 11. For in·
accounts with the bank. many of formation, call 549-4620 aiter 5:30p.m.
whtch are located along South
Illinois Avenue, have been
affected by the shortage.
But, she added. First :Sational
didn't begin to feel the shortage
until the beginni::g a! .iuly.
"Even the tellers have been
bringing pennies in to give to
the businesses to try to help the
situation a little bit. anyway ...
she said.
The public can help ease the
shortage by bringing in their
pennies so that the banks can
distribute them. she explained.
t('ontinut>d on Page 17'

ft

sl'au ~r:'ter are
Most Carbondale merchants
and Mnks are experiencing a
shortage of pennies. but ac·
cording to Timothy Middleton. a
spo!'.esman for the f'ederal
Reserve Bank (;f St. Louis. the
problem should r.liminish near
Thanksgiving.
The roots of the current
shortage officially began last
winter when copper prtces
soared to $1.41 a pound.
Currently, the price of a pound
of copper is pegged at $1.04.
This ·figure. however, will
change day to day.
"When copper reaches Sl.50 a
pound it becomes profitable to
rr:~>lt down the pennies for their
copfer content," Middleton
said. " Although copper is a
basic commodity and not as
glamorous or discussed as
much as silver. large numbers
of people thought it would be
profitable to speculate in
pennies."
As a result of penny hoarding.
the Federal Reserve Bank
began an allocation system in
April and banks in Federal
Reser-·e District 8, which
embraces all or part of seven
states. have been getting fewer
pennies than requested.
Middleton said there is no
nationwide penny shortage. He
said the shortage is "very
spotty."
According to spokespersons
for several Carbondale banks,

\,!;
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I'Du§'Aaroc

I

t A nENTION LADIES!
I Every Friday Night
I lpm-11 :30pm

fDuMaroc presentsa
I 6 Male Revue For Ladies Only!

I
I
I
I

The Center will present
on overview of their year
round activities.
Pre-register for contest,.
by s.teuring forms ot:
DCE. WASHN:;TON SQ. "C

lt!C'oie your cor behind ond toke
the shuttle bus from the Rec:reotion Center Parking Lot of
SIU·C. Every hour starting at
11 :OOom. Every half hour from
the Center.

I

I
Bring this ad in between 8-lOpm
I
I
and get in for$ J.OOI
(men welcome after 11 :30)
1
I ----sunday Night-----~!.._

I

Amateur Night

.

1
1

I
$25 to each girl entrant
I
I
$100 to the girl winner
I
0.:~~~~::.~:::!:':.~":"'
I
I ..................................

_

TRibuTE TO

AlfREd

ltiTcltcock
-Spellllound(1945)Friday 26
Ingrid Bergman, Gregory Peck,
Leo G. Carroll Fantasies designed by
Salvador Dali. Script lly Ben Hecht
-Frenzy Sat~rday 27
Script lly Anthony Shaffer

-

.. 711o9pm

~:udent

Cent• AudrtonuP'

Adms 1 00 !"' S1Ude•1to
•, . SO for non-students

Leinenkugal!
Jacoll Leinenkugal, Chippewa, Wise.

Who says Leinenkugal's is
the best beer?
Newsweek, "For a true beer buff... one
of'the nations premier beers."
Ambassador (TWA). " ... a light but
complex (hint of tartness) masterpiece."
Minneapolis Star, "It's a great beer ...
smooth. flavorful .. . and doesn't leave a
bitter aftertaste ...
Th~ Washington Post, " ... represents

herrtage and quality of product."

Qui. " ... shows delicacy and character ...
the Coors of the East. We prefer Leinen·
kugals ...

IN CARBONDALE
EXCLUSIVELY AT
ABC Liquol' Store and
Eastgate Liquor Mart
In

Paae 16,

Da1ly Egyptian. September

26. 1980

Open House
September 27. 1910
12 noon to I p.m.

t~ery

llmltetJ quanltl-.

ok th_efts continue at l~brary rr
espite good security system
Andnw Strang

Wriwr
a $53.000 securit)
Director of Librarv
E. Dale Cluff
as "one of the finest
thefts
and
at SIU-C's Morris
are ~:\:xr~~~and
lUt]ilal:iora~ .tre creating a
in "hich the library
build a book collection.
it" No dollar
of the amount of theft
(IUIIIUIUU><n"l that OCCUr at the
available, and an
of the entire book
would have to be
to determine how many
and magazines are stolen
E·' _... d~t:rm1f!d. Cluff said. He said
would be too
a·t:::di•Pell.!;lve to conduct.
a problem because
other people can't use
item, Cluff said. He added
the replacement cost of
most books and magazines is
:... · •uch higher than the original
:.·... cost because of inflation.
.o:·
• :-. •lVf'e pay twice as much now
"" we did in 1960," he said.
Cluff said that it is difficult for
tbe library staff to determine
lbat a book is stolen.

"The only way we catl the same at SIU-C as it is in
determine if a book is missing is Utah and the rest of the counif a person wants it." he said. If try's libraries.
someone cannot find a book. a
He said that the present
search is done. If it isn't found security system being used at
through a search. he said. it the library is "as good a system
could be stolen or misshelvf!d. as most. It'll catch most items."
Magazine mutilation is also a SIU-C purchasf!d and installed
problt!m, he said. If people need the system in 1975. The system
copies of 'lrticles. they may tear reacts to an
invisible.
the articles out of a publication chemically treated adhesive
if copy machines are broken or
being used. Cluff said.
If this happens and the library the book is checked out If the
staff is aware of the missing strip is not deactivated, an
article. a copy of the magazine alarm will sound when the book
must Le located somewhere goes through the exit gates of
else, such as in another library. the librarv.
and a copy of the article must be
"But even so, people are
obtained, he said. The article is getting out with books," Cluff
then bound back into the said.
magazine by library workers.
Most people caught leaving
Cluff said the pr(;('e55 takes two the library with a book that is
to three weeks.
not checked out are usually told
The type of books stolen to go back and check the book
varies with time, Cluff said. He out. Cluff said.
However, penalties for
said that books related to
subjects emphasized in a group stealing library material can
of classes are often stolen. range from revoked library
Many people also steal books priveleges to an arrest for
"to get back at the University burglary, he said.
He also said that the faculty
and society," he said.
Cluff, who came to SIU-C and staff of SIU-C are as much
after working in the University to blame as students for book
of Utah's library. said that the and magazine thefts and
problem of book thefts is ;sbout mutilations.

IT'S OUR SECOND
ANNIVERSARY

·?.~- ,,~aba
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Sun-Times averts
reporters" 8trike
CHICAGO <AP> - Chicago

Sun-Times editorial staffers
and management averted a
strike Thursday and reached
tentative agreement on a
contract providing salaries that
are the fourth-highest among
major newspapers in the
country.
A ratification vote will be held
Tuesday or Wednesday. said
Larry 1-~inley, a member of the
Chicago Newspader Guild's
executive boar
and the
newspaper's strike committee.
If the paper's 290 Guild
members ratify the contract.
top minimum
reporters'
salaries will be $555 a week
during the fli'St year of a twoyear contract. All affected
employees work in the editorial
department.

toast abeorbed the tax." he
ellpiained. "We didn't raise the

pnce. In some cases we had to
bite the bullet."
Middleton said there is "no
rational reason for the shortage. It's one of perception.
People got it into their minds
that hoarding would be
profitable. but they were
mistaken.

210 S. Illinois

lleautfful People Studio
South

te

'"·2133

!K_utPitiCJn
! lleDdi[IUlPten
100 West Jackson St.

"'>--

(BeMe!n Nar1h Illinois and thlt railrcan
Haurs: 9:00 to 5:30 Nlan.-Set.
Sunday 12 to 5 Phone 56-17..1

~

•I
S
l!ic pec1a

Saturday
Sept. 27
7-11p.m.
In Our Lounge

FOR
RESERVATIONS

Serving The
Finest In
FoodSince 1921

867-9363

RT. 51 NORTH
10 minutes from Carbondale

~
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~

~

~

:

~
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NEW VIDEO GAMES

:=_:::_:::::J
This coupon and 15f entitles.,_.,

I

I

guitar & vocals
appearing •••

:

ioSCARMEYER:
1t

:
:

ALLBEEF
FRANK
PICKLE
CHIPS

: "c

All thlt fun ~ ice owm-plus Wle good ltlings ~ ~rt
High in taste. ICIW in flit. Netural fruit fl.-s

I'

KLEIN

-

in a cup or cone

549-8023

SANDY

SOFT FROZEN YOGURT

Famous Dlmcin quality.

'

no coupon neceuo~

............p...

~
rr .

lhe most complete stock of natural
foods and vitamins in Soutnem Illinois

"'32

$1.49

:/ '

Buy One Falafel
Get One Free!

•***************
:

~

All day and night
THIS FRIDAY
9/26

HOT
:
:
: HAM & CHEESE :
: PICKLE. CHIPS :

~----------------~

'"' ~"'

"It never has made a great
deal of sense. They're not like
silver coins. It's a case of
mistaken identity."
The penny is the most widely
used coin in the United States.
Middleton said, adding that 300
million new pennies were put
into distribution last year.
Middleton said penny shortages are also based on seasonal
factors. Shortages are likely to
occur in the summer and before
the CJuistmas season. be aid,
and will ease up in January and
after Labor Day.
,
"There is a net increase in our
vaults in these periods." he
explained. "This is because
people are not traveling and
buying gifts and will hold
money in the form of checking
accounts instead of cash."

'

:) ~ J

~-'!,!~~~~ A~~~:~~ew~e~

cafeterias in the Student Center
have had to include the sales tax
in the price of many of the
beverage and food items.
For example, he explained,
prices were raised for some
vegetables from 48 cent<: w 50
cents. This way the food could
be bought in dimes and nickels
instead of pennies.
"Coffee, tea, milk, soda. some
of the breads, eggs, and french

h

;·

I

:Penny pinch affects area business
C('ontinuf'd from PagP 111
"People think
they
aren't worth anything, but the
economy needs them. We use
pennies in everyday business
affairs. They really are worth
something," she added.
John Corker, director of the
Student Center. said that
because of the shortage the

~

:

1t

:
:

:

"************•

Open 10 am
Ladioes Play FREE
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~~~~1::!-sJ:..plus m~~~

I

~'!.!~ !~!~~im'!~t86i~~!s.

ued
1518Ae28

1973 TOYOTA CELICA. A:\1-FM. 8 .
track. air and more. Excellent gas
0
m1leage. est offer. ;;.t~IAaJ4 --="""""'"""'""""""'-~~:-:"~.._,

per word. per dav
Twent\' or :\tor~ Da\·s- 5 rents per
NOr.:l. per day
·

Parts & Service.

NEW
14 x64

I

I

Kanta!A~!~~yclln• I

15 Word "linimum

m~~~e~dor"'~!~~ei~:iJh!"tft~e~~rf~~

ad\'ertising must be
pa1d in ad,·an<·e except for those
>~ccounts ,..1th established credit

457-4422

1974 MONTE CARLO. new tires.
all power, dark blue-vmyl t<>p 6874000 after 7pm
B 1626Aa28 'I
COMPLETELY
FUR~ISHED
·n 911T. PORSCHE, Silver Good 10XSO, new furnace, aircondition. $6,995. ~3416 <Benton 1
conditioned, new water heatPr.
Evenings.
.635Aa321 Rood corKbtion. Call 457·55fs27Ae2S
1977 Bl!ICK SKYHAWK Hatchbad •. V-6. AM-FM·Tape. Steel , WR RENT• CARBONDALE.
10x50, 2 bedroom. completely
I' furnished. air. ca~eted. new

cent!

pafi"~~~~

For Fall Cancellations
A pis. & Mobile Homes

I

MAVERICK 1976 4 DOOR, excellent cond1tion. automahc Must
sell Callaftc>rSp.m ;;.t9-1~4Aa2B

nassiflf'tl Information Rat«"'
One Da\'-· 10 t·ents per word
mimmum $150
Two Days --9 cents per \\'ord. per
da\
thrt't' or Four Davs- 8 l'ents per
word. per da\·
·
Fl\'e thru Sme llavs- • cents per

the rate applicable for tilt' number of
insert 1ons 11 appears There will also
be an additional charge of S1 tiO to
ro\'er tilt' cost of tilt' m•ces..-.ary

CALL
ROYAL RENTALS

1612Aa26

2595.

The Daily Eg,-ptian cannot be
-esponsible for more than one day's
•ncorrec\ insertiOn Atlvf'rtisers are
responsible for l'hecking their
tdvert1sement for errors to:rrors not
he fault or the ad\·erllser which
•essen
the
value
of
the
3d\·ertisement w1ll be adjusted. If
•our ad appears incorrectly. or it
,·ou w1sh to cancel vour ad. call 536.1311 before 12~00 noon for
.-ancellation in the next da)··s issue

w~~n fh~d~neteen. Days- 6

I

1976 DATSUN PICKUP, 4 speec!

Vai/y 73gyptllln

'---~---

Corp.
Guaranteed

1

$ ~~~

!!h5

CAMBRIA 1972 HALLMARK 12x55
2 bedroom mobile home. arr
conditioned, underpinn•'.i and
~ch. Good condihon. Call 549~: if DO answer call ~~A~

GLOBAL AUTO

CEDAR LAKE AREA. 10x52, air
$3,000. ;>49-7438.

mpg c1ty. 30 h1ghway
~~

~280.

3-

~~a25

CHEVROLET

1:\IPALA

~t!~~ b~:f~~-- a~~~~ods~~J:~fs

'snow' llr~ 42.000 m1Ies. Want
$1095 529--4920 after 5pm. 1579Aa25
1974 RED V -6 Capri. 4-Speed. 30
mpg Rt'gular gas. ;>49-82211.
1585Aa27

near

cmaonm pu_ s;. pa7·~22tl.y furnishBeld623. SB2b~:~
01 ...~..
'-'

MliRPHYSBORO. ONE MAWRE
roommate needed, 3 bedrool!'

udlo Hospltol ~t-14tS

trou:;~ny fum~~· e~'::e':~t~f~

f:use
bea~\ nei&h'l:;rhood. live
in sty1e. Call 684-56-,8.
1617Bb28
TWO BEDROOMS, Full livablt'

NALDER S1IREO

raS:tm~~t, 0~~~7s.':;i'\a~ tl~

students-for faculty.

starr or

}i:l;~s~ req~~~~- s!~yees

1628Bb25

We oHer prompt

SERVICE
on most molor

Mobile Homes

brand components.

STILL A FEW Left. one closE" to
campus. 2-3 bedrooms. mce condition. 529-4444
BI576Bc41

On the Island

DEVILS KITCHEN AREA. 1 or 2
females. 2 bedroom. on private l<>t.
Sl75 monthly. 96-H:!38
lal3Bc25

549-1508

Pets & Supplies

~~~~et;~.e~~);:~~~f_s;;ar

We Self On A Comognment Booos
The H•gh.Kt Quol•ty Pr•Owned
~~Gotto.-

~~ ~~1s:=..~ous ~~

FREE BUS

J975 HC):\DA 750. Excellent eon-~~~-~71$750 00 Must sell. ~:!

1200WMainCrbndl S49-l412

CI:TE A!liD LIVELY S1ber1an

7 RUNS DAILY

1980 St:ZUKI IIOOL. Fastest street
h1ke manufactured. Trade m

iH&~~~~E~it su~~- E,~f~

1

l;r.5 St:ZUKI TSI:Z:. Enduro, new
muffler. pts .• iust tuned. runs
great. 5000 m1les. $475. B1ll.
anyt1me. 453-382-l.
1638Ac28

::.~~;~ hg~~frsh!~;. r;:~~!~~- ~l~: ,_ _~, Rt. 51 North

5-I!H925

1627 Ah28

Bicycles

c~'il4~~~able. avallabl:OO~~

CYCLE TE H
2t%0FF
NGK SPARK PlUGS
EXPECT

PI
ELECTRONICS

SERVIC~

AT REASONABlE
UN All MAKE~ OF
MOTOIICY(l£S

PRit.~~

Y;MILE SOUTH Of THE ARENA
54... 0531

WOMES'S THREE SPEED Bike
Hardly used. $60 includes ac-

~;nes Call Alice. 457·t?£lAif.

Sporting Goods

NICE CLEA"I. THREE Bedroom
mobile hom•c. Sundeck. O!nchored.
Wlderpinned. 10 minute dMve to
campus. S"~ per month~~~~

Pocket size portable
tape ployer
-with case. batteries, tope

GOOD USED SET of Hogan golf
clubs. 4 woods. t I irons.
reasonable. ;>49-7468 after

ifir:'Ai126

. . . ss•-H SPICIAL u•.ts
'NEXT TO PICKS LIQUORS IN
leWIS PARK MAll

1977 TOYOTA LAND Cruist!r with
extras. Call Davs 536-7735 or
:-iights 911>2453. •
1613Aa27

549-4833
NEED A COMPUTER?
Compore the Apple II to the
Radio Shock TRS-80

75 VW . . - r DILUXI :l doo< ruby

The Apple II ...
•is twice as fast
•stores twice as much on 1
disk drive

red ••cetlent hr" FM-8 track rad•o
70 200 mtfes
75 MUSTANG II COUN yellow
• <yl.'lCMr. outomatte. good '""
rod10. 62.870 rn•lfl
7t DA1"1UN21t • doo< blue AM-FAA
otr condlbonii''Q. 4.9 S31 m1IM
74 DA1"1UN !~han bed poe~ up good

•~scolor

•has 2 graphics modes
"hos sound
•needs no $300 boK to ex·
pond memory

" ' " · whtte spoke .,,..,~. camper

•hell. 73. 75S mol..,
17 DATIUN fll COUN gold front

MAKE US PltOVE lnJI

AM-FM rod•o o•r con

d•honmg, ctodt, 83.873 mtl.-s

IU.INOIS COMPUmt MAin

15 ACRES BY OWNER. 3 miles
south of Rt. 13, off Giant City
Blacktop. 7 acres in corn. rest

..... s-tsc-l'teal
(I mo. tasl of Moll next to Ike Buoclt)

::!.'::~-- sfiJla~.t~J:•ible

Page 18, Daily Egyptian. September 26. 19110

CAMBRIA 1972 HALLMARK
12ll55. 2 bedroom mobile home. a1r
conditioned, underpinned and
porch. Good condition. Call549·
~: 1f DO answer call ~fJe~Js

"DAILY SPICIAU"

F:\1 stereo. Must sell:~ 45Hi475
after 5pm.
1591Aa25

1603Ad27

549-3000
ONE
BEDR00:\1
Dl!PLEX
trailer. 3 miles east on Route 13.

ONE PAIR CAFE Doors: 1974
Ford Station Wagon. Rt'mi~on
~ar:r::~~~:r~~~er. all
1572Af26

"SPECIAL THIS WEeK"

BI587Bc2e

DOBERMAN PINSCHER PUPS;

T\ipewriter t:xchange, llOI North
Court Marion. Open MondaJI·
Saturday. 1·993-2997. Bt422Af34C

~IT.~t;~~.r,nl~. negotiab1I~!is~~

1588Aa27

See these and more at
Epps DATiiUN,East Rt. 13
qt Lake Road..~_ _ _ __.

'!r

i TWO BEDROOM HOI:SE

LARGE TWO BEDR00:\1. nicely

2~ic~~~~tf~~Df~r~ t~

-t.eet dnve

Bl ck nd Wh1I 10
~k,E~!g~~~ox.a5oW best Jfer
457-7968 after 5pm.
1616Ag25
S

1645Ae34

NlliARL'f NEW SHOP

~~~}~! f:";,!: ~~;'O::~S4~ta~i

5-19-8243.

BEEFMASTER'S APART
:\tESTS. O~E Bedroom, t:tihlies
paid Call 985-485!1.
1651 BaJl

HARLEY DA \'IDSO~
TIUKE Custom; re-bu1lt engine;
sharp $13110.00 or best offer. 549sroo. 1\· Hlpm.
!583Ac41
l!lo7

~m

~~j ::~cifications. I~J:~~2

Miscellaneous

Motorcycles

THREE ROOM ~TR~ISHELJ
Apartment. Available now. Close
to campus. !lio Pets. Call687-1607
1630Ba2':1

FISHER STEREO RECEIVER
and speakers, full warr.anty. excellent condtlion. mov1ng must

f~:::!:~~e~or:::~d. ':!~!~~~

For Service:
52'-1642

~ 1~~~~g~~Rt?~LA e~~pe~

S4._S.12
._;

715 s. Unl-nlty A-.

North on Hwy. 51
Carbondale

1978 FIREBIRD FOR:\It:LA
Excellent
condition.
alr·
t-ondllloned. till wtwel. cruise. A:\1F:\1 Stereo tape. ~-l9·o397 before
6pm.
1560Aa25

....

FINANCING

A.. ......,.- ,.loc-nt cer,.

t97. TOYOTA. C.o\RI:\:\. like ne".
$1.500 IIZi --478.;
155o Aa25

~-

;acron from the train stotion)

529-1644

('dale
1000 E. Main
529-2141
529-2140

-·......

THE MUSIC BOX

,___

12f- S.llllnolt

UHS.
Rt. 51 North

77 Oodqe Aspe, Wqn ~dr P S P B

New •
We also buy used albums

ACADEMY

u ••

FORSALE

Automotlves

ALBUMS
u-4

STERE
REPAIR

Recyclect Auto Parts
foreign • Oomeslic
free Parh locating • 5 States
N. New Era Rood Carbondale
457-0421
457-6319

FOREIGN CAR PARTS

.

I

SAVE
ON

'----------...J
611-58-ftU

I

Musical
PEAVEY GUITAR A.'IPLIFIER
Rarely used. 6 months. 130 watts,
~~~~ab~:.~~~50 value;
1614An27

tf:J.
---------------ACOUSTIC AMP-SIX 12's.

1606An25

0·18. FARFISA Type
1

~frh ~zbl:C~~::Snli~ ~M~~
157-7996.

CARTERVILLE

_NEW

~~~~~- ~~~r r;rv11~~:
Very reasonable. 985-46.g' after
5pm.
Bl552Bd25

300

:;~~~~is~~il f~~~- ~¥=boo.
:\!ART!~.
1

Rooms
CABLE TV. ALL utilities~·· ld
ma1d service. $55.65 per 'llleek .
King'slnn Motel. ;;.t9-40J:i9YBci:>.5C

t::R·

1596An2'

FENDER RHODES ELECTRIC
Plano 73. 1050.00. 457·2151, ask for
nn. m
1593An25

FOR RENT

Apartments
1\IVRPHYSBOR0-2
BEDROOM
apartment with appliances, no
pels. Graduate students or
married couples. $230. 457-8689.
H31Ba25

Roommates
FEMALE. OWS ROO~t Spacious
2 bedroom.studv, hving. dming.
k1tchen-pantrv: fireplace. near

~~:C:it. c:~~- s~!~ t~ 1 ~i!~d~~~

B1U1ards. evemngs. Available Oct.
lsl.
1620Be25

AVAILABLE OCTOBER Jrd.
Share close to campus house with

:!:rr;;i~~hePa1l ~a~~ ~~~1!~

1

after 5:30 P.M. for more an·
; :!:!on. Please keep tr:-;~ge~
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
3-bedroom house. $100~th. N1ce netghborho : ~~

SpaCIOUS

1 3

~~~G: ~~~~~e:~~c\

NEW HORIZONS IS now taking
applications for instrurton for the

~dtf!!~ 3g1fu~rc~':r"~ys~
Office.

Two men hurt
in accide!lt
on motorcycle

methods, grammar and com- .
position skills. correction of
lore1gnisms. Graduate and foreign
student only. Individual mstruction. Call for free private
consultation by PhD ex-SIU
professor. Center for Effective
Commumcation 54~. 1601E27

~ec~:~~r5 ~osioAn~•:::ern!:r~~f!3

B1622C27

GODFATHER'S
PIZZA
OPE SING Soon. Now HiriDf·Part·

~~e~:~~'!!~e;. A~~ ~:h~;~

Kentucky Fried Chicken-East
Walnut-Carbondale.
1631C26

STUDENT
RECEPTIONIST:
BONDALE. CLEAN TWO
•urnished or un. :.o Pets or ch1ldren.
Located on G1ant City
Marned <.ouple or
student. CaiJ45; -:.!1174.

WANTED

TYPISTB:ooa m.-12:00

~c;:>d'a:.M'::!~hav~ ~~~~a.('cf~~
~lep~~d~; ~r1~~::'e~~~~d

WANTED: YOt;R GOLD or silver
scrags Class rings. broken
'j'l:~ris~~~-~~~~~~paid. J ·
1321F30

ASmm1strauon <GS 114t-Barbara
Humphrey.
B1639C27

8158481"26

WA:'<TED· AIR CONDITIONERS.
runmng or not, also Ford Van. 5491+19F35

11243.

"sERVICES .
OFfERED

COINS WA!IITED. Silver coms

r~r~f~~s&:;.~~~~v~~=
1446F35

THESES
DISSERTATIONS
RESUMES. Call the Problem

l

Itlf~:: ~~~ry Printi~,~4~C I

PAPERS DISSERTATIONS. AND
Theses Typed, IBM Correcting
Selectric ll. neat, accurate.
reasonable rates. 54~2874. 38S5E2S

811tter••~-

Rod•aron

ICAHTINAUTO
ftCYCLIHG COli ..
457-

1

WINDOWS

SCUBA EQUIPMENT. 529-4444 or
529-15411 evenings.
B1642F31

!it~ estunates. Call Rog~~~~

BEGINNER NEEDS CLARINET
lessons. Call Phil Paxton 54~75111
or 54~2131.
1621F26

NEED

YOUR

~!~~r:Jc!~ lt~~~c:gr;s~~~~~~

"Hoppy 20th"
Get your free birthdoy
kiss Saturday night at
36-A Lewis Park.

The lake Is filling up,
Goforltl

N. N-Ero Rei. Carbondale
1

MICHELLE WEISS

JACK,

Any me,ol w1ll recycle

4 7-

Lorri,
Hope you have a
very Happy Birthday
and that you enioy
your surprise.
Love,
Lindo.

YourMira e

c.!:.f:. Gr1;,f!~t~t~:

54~2968

HELP WANTED

After 5.

1304E29

in oil traffic

COVER'S UPHOLSTERY
FURNITURE ufiholstery and

~c;\ie:s~~t~.~- i:~ ~:J~~t "
B1637E44C

BARTESDERS
AND
WAITRESSES. Immediate

AHRAIN (APl - Tankers
:arrying oil to the Western
world moved steadilv out of the
Persian Gulf on Thui-sday after
a two-day slowdown caused by
the Iran-Iraq war. industry
officials said, but there were
reports empty tankers have
stopped returning for new
cargoes.

Advice from
Dr. Green

LOST
BROWN AND SILVER Zippo
lighter with initials P.S.S. around
or in Quigley. Reward. Call -1578357.457-lllSS, or-157-11441. Bl&O&G27

r.~~~;- ~~~Inn [.A)un/t~~

fci-':n~~~i. ~J:&-~Nf.rexn~~nBl343C31C

/

ftN'S MURl'HYSBORO. POllitions
available. St. Joseph's Memorial

~::~-

eau Pft'IIOnnel g~r,r:~

wi~t~ra:ii:e~;~~~~ ~:~r:~

ANNOUNCEMENTS

~~-i~i1s":rvHa~:~~;Y ,H.~si.i:~
on a temporary call-in basis. 2l
Hours customized to your

regnancy Assistance
center
.....,._.t-NeedHelp?
Call
-

549--1545

••rl..~

RED RASPERRIES FOR Sale.
Pick aour own. White's Frandon
Farms, Oraville. 684-6269. D.J.
White.
Bl217J27
INSTANT CASH. Wuxtry Ia oow
~Y~P to$1.50 for used rock and

WANTED: BARTENDERS MID

~~!sA~~~:.i=~~tio~~~-

New Rt. 13, Carterville, IL.

EFFECTIVENESS
TRAJ!IIING
FOR Women. Begins October 9

:a~~~i.A.f~ ~n':~·J~:

'
BISSIIC.lOC

~~~on. par:l~::lvb"a~

549-6961.

1580.133

AUCTIONS
& SALES
PART-TIME FEMALE BAR help
wanted. Flexible hours. Apply
Plaza U,unge in person anytime.

1575C25

KESTI:CKY FRIED CHICKEN
East in Carbondale has one partlime pos1t1on available Monday,

~~dd~~s~~e~~~~~dUul~~tle

to work over breaKs and through
lunchtime. Please apply after 2

~~~au~/~~:.·

No

ph~~~ts':!&

COYONE'S PIZZA

Dellqry Men Wanted.
Must have Car & Phone.

Apply In Person.
312- S. IlliNOIS

(APPLY A~:i4PM)

TAI\I:'iG ,.PPLICATIOSS
for donut make~arlv morning
hours. Apply in persori, Southern
BB-Q. Dllue Cream Donuts-220 S.
Ilhnois.
Bl644C27
VJ\\

1. Plant roots
Fzrmly in
Soil

,

PUT. YOUR DISSERTATION.
thesas. or other manuscript in

~';frt,;:r:.· ~~e~~e~\~

Selectric II. Call 985-6276 arter
6pm.
14114E27

A-1 TV RENTAL

New Color $25 monthly
Block & White$15 month!y

RIDERS WANTED

.

ABORTIO!'i-FINEST MEDICAL
care Immed1ate appointments.

RIDE "THE STUDEST Transit"
to Chicago and Suburbs. runs
every weekend. departs Friday
2pm. returns Sunda\·, S ,3.75
roundtnp t$:17.75 afler Wednesday,_ Ttckets sales daih at
"Plaza Records" 606 S. Illlri01s.
529-1862. Tickets mav be purchased 2 weeks m advance

TYPING

DAILY Bt:li SERVICE From
Carbondale to Chtcago-$:?1.~5

WE BUY TV's Working
or not work in 457-700

~::~n~~~r-~~:~- 8a1~~~
SERVIn:-THESES.

g~~!~t\~~ s~ecf;ge?or!:~t~~:!
0

JUMP

BECOME A BARTENDER.
Classes taught by professioi:als at
a _Carbondale mglltsf'{ Call . the
~\r~~·s School o Ba~ e ~E?fi

~~flJIN!

BABYSITTER
AVAILABLE,
PROVIDE transportation, Monday

~~;_:fu

IS38E2S

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT
Fr- pregnancy testing
& confidential assistance.
.._._,_, • .,._,ri:I-S S.tt-1

·-

D.E. Classifieds

~~~~~~~~:·s-~u~:SI2sl~ 1r~~~~-

TYPING. EXPERIENCED IN
most formats. The Office. 609 West
Main Street. 549-3512.
l522E38

~'7:.r~~~~d~'y ~~ft\la~~~~~l

3. Plant all
Ads in the

1

sv!lle-$t3 45 Contact A!lent at 457·
8171. Gulf Transport Co. 1502P39

45Hi861.

2. Water c.n
a t'egular
schedule

BI~5.>P35

pncmg. expenenced. accurate.
guaranteed. 549-3905.
1495E38

15

~~--~-~~
CiET INTO THE
D~E. CLASSIFIED$

Iran-Iraq conflict
causes slowdown

GRAPHICS OF ANY kind ....

~~..________,.:._,:.._.I hft!!~~~fri.

Two men are in intensive care
in a St. Louis hospital foilowing
a motorcycle accident Wednesday night near the 800 block
of East Walnut Street. Carbondale police said.
Tim Wenzel. 21. of DeSoto.
and Timothy E. Carter. 25. 1810
W. Main St., Carbondale. were
both listed in critical condition
at Firmin Desloge Hospit..l in
St. Louas.
Police said th!ll both men
were on the same motorcycle
eastbound on Walnut Street at
about 11:30 p.m. l'!t what appeared to be 3 high rate of speed
when they apparentlv lost
control of the motorcycfe. The
motorcycle fell over and it and
the two men slid off the road
where Walnut Street curves
northbound. police said.

BAT 300 WITH
THE D.E. ~LAS$1FIEDS
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oil officials said loading
operations were virtually halted
at the big Saudi terminal of Ras
Tanura and at other gulf ports.
Loading ceased because
empty tankers have stopped
entering the gulf and are
waiting outside the Strait of
Honnuz, the only entrance to
the gulf, the analyst said. Iran,
which controls the northern side
of the straits, bas been radioing
ships leaving the gulf and
asking them to identify
themselves, he added.
Besides the danger of taking
the huge ships into a war zone.
the
owners
face
new,
prohibitive insurance rates.
In normal bmes, about 18
million barrels of crude oil are
carried through the Strait of
Honnuz every day -more than
40 percent of the Western
world's oil imports. A barrel is
equivalent to 42 gailons.
Officials in Oman. which
controls the southern side of the
straits. said traffic out of the
gulf had been normal since
dawn Thursday.
In Bahrain. a shipping agency
spokesman said his timetables
indicated tanker traffic out of
the gulf was "picking up
again."
"To the best of mv
knowledge. there has been no
noticeable reduction in the
volume of crude oil shipments
out of the gulf region. with some
~~~!~?.~einaJ~land Iran. of
The undeclared war over
t"'Titorv claimed bv Irar. and
Iraq. broke out this· week after
Iraq abrogated a 1975 treaty
settling the old dispute
Sovereignty over the Shatt aJArab waterway from lra:ts

Pe ~a~~ui{te~ ~! ~tra~
8

1

disputed issue.
In the past two days there
have been conflicting reports
about the volume of tanker
navigation in the gulf Some
sources said at least 50 percent
of crude oil shipments from
Saudi Arabia. Kuwait, the
United Arab Emirates and
other guH countries had been
--1 stopped since Sunday nillht .

..v......E_____

~..._....-s..,A
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Led Zeppelin dntmmer dead at 32
LO~DON 1APl -

Jimmy Page and John Paul
Jones.
The group recently completed
a successful European tour
after not having performed
publicly fur some time. A
scheduled performance in

senior executive in New York
for Swan Song Records. which

urumm~1

John Bonham of the Led Zeppelin rock music group was
found dead Thursday at the
home of a friend. a spokesman
for Atlantic Records International
said.
The
spokesman refused to give the
cause of death and would onh·
say Bonham "died in England •·
There will be no further
statement on the death until
completion of an autopsy
Friday. said Mitchell Fox, a

~w:~~ :1lf:mt~·sth~ec~~ri

Song label
Bonham. 32. known by the
nickname "Bonzo." lived on a
farm in Worce5tershire. nor·
thwest of London. He had been
wtth the group since its for·
mation in 1968.

~~:~~~ =~useGe:,m:~~t

Other members of the heavv
metal group are Robert Plani.

59 More C811a.n
61 Wood

6 s~es
10 Sky !llghl
14 Hermit. e.g
15 Adna!IC Wind
16 Consteftat1011
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19 Beneficial
20 Remow
2' Stare
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25 Late
26 Colo<
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J Not chang@<!
5 Guard
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Celebrating Ourselvt'S is an
evening of women's poetry. art
media. song and dance to be
held 7 to 10 p.m Sunday in tht>
Wesley Foundation l.oun,rl' Thtpr()ftram is free and all wrurt"tt
are WE"kome
"It's an eveninlll of women
coming t()ftether to C'elebrate
their art forms." sard Bobb1e
:\lajka. graduatt' assistant in
rehabilitative counseling and a
membt>r of tht> Women's Services staff.
Two of the wo:nt>n who "";u be
performing in the progaram are
Judy LitUe, associatt' profes..-;or
in Enghsh, and her mother
Frances.
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clay ~rogram (1:15-12:15)
Ages 2 thru klnclergarten

1
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We offer o proqrom fOf' 2 .,.or <Nd~ We are rl"' •he Un•ty Pntnt S.chool 0'"'' ~.
ond to.. • ll(.,nd•rqort•n•n to the oheri\O(H"' \(~1 bu' W• oft•r 0 pt 0 ...,,..,r.
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•e Scans aga1n
51 Nod

S.tP-s
55 Squeak
56 Wet-eyed
58 Delay

W• er•lk.....-4.

Alpha Phi Omega Presents
the 3rd Annual

Jr'omen 's meetinp

pr~llve

64 ~-'
67 l1>. •..,

RR 6 (South 51) Tel: 549-5615

was called Bonham's "physical
exhaustion."
The group's latest album, "In
Through the Out Door." was
released la.<~t year.

Frida_)·'s Pltzzle
ACROSS
1 Fool

Park Lane Cltild Center

30 Hours Basketball Marathon
Proceeds For:

Southern Illinois Special Olympics
Saturday, Sept. 27. 10:00o.m.
to
Sunday, Sept. 28. 4:00p.m.

held at
Kmart Parking lot
Co-played by the Notional Honorary
Broodcasfing Society

60~e<OO

62 HeraldiC
beanng
63Au5PIC8S

TRY~~

65 Ponce d e 66Ga.wrong
69 ScottiSh
un<;Je

RESTAURANT
SUNDAY
FAMILY-STYLE DINNER
All you can eat $3.25 Spaghetti with Salad & Garlic Bread
Virginia Baked Ham
Chicken & Dumplings
Fried Chicken
ALL YOU CAN EAT
including dessert

l

4 •9 5

c•llclre•2.45

~

Hwy 127N- Across from Grandpa John's

Luigi's Own Homestyle
FullltaUan Menu
Steaks. Seafood. Etc.
Choice Selection of

Beer& Wine-

llorticult urniL"t
retirt>.'l. but keel's
li'orkinp on trees
l('onlinuPd

rrom Pagt' Ul

The apple breedmg pr~ram
at Sll;-e will end in ~ovE"mber
:\lowry said. The program ha~
been operated jointly by l' of I
and Sll.-C. but V of I will no
• longer supply fundi. Mowry
said.
"SIV alone has not been able
to come up with salaries to
make up that difference."
Mowry said. "so in effect the
agreement is out the window."
However. t:1e SIU -C School of
Agriculture is planning to fmd a
replacement for Mowry and to
... expand the role of t~ station.
Dean Gilbert Kroening of the
School of Agriculture said. "We
want to establish an integrated
pest management program that
will bring in factrlty members in
entomology. pathology and
~ areas suited for an ex1\ded program in fruits."

12pk btl~

~:

®
LIQUORS

t~! 605 E. Grand

529-3348

~

3.76

Giacobazzi

1.90
1.31

Rhinephalz Llebfraumilch

Black Label
Hamm's

5.59

btls_

Rodltis

6pk cons

CIS

Petri

\.....

750ml.

5.35
~

All7SOml.

!liter
3Liter

Hours

11 I M Th
10 ·2 F-5ot
1-1 Sun.

Lew•s Park

·

3.81
Oly 12pk btls
Tuborg 6pk

from
Louie & Mary AUce
DeGasperi

Great lor
Christmas. Biilnquets.
Business Meetings
Call for reservations

H PENNY

~~~'
:~

"Bon Appitito"

2.39 Popov Vodka a. 4.25
7S0ml.

2.25

3.39
JUG WINES

Bacardi Rum

1 L.

6.19

~ctivities- -Campus Briefs-·rtdav

·oretgn Languages and Literature.
··nassuc Plays ... i-to p m .
I.IUi(!IPy Lounge E
oata Pht Theta Dance, 10 p m.-1
a m . Ballrooms A. B
tudent WPllness Workshop, 10·30
a m.-1 p.m .. Ballroom B
'entl'T Stage, "Mamly :'\hme." 8
p.m . Ballroom D
·pc Late Show. "Eraserhead." II
p.m .. Student Center Auditorium
·pc Film. "Spellbound.·· 7 and 9
p- . Student C'Pnter Auditortum.
Ius"·'' Studen• ,,s. octation. noon·
2 30 p.m .. 'u .siss.;Jpt Room
·tudent Bil
Association. 6-10
p m .. Ilhnms Room
Irantan Moslem Organiulton
meeting. 8-11 p m . Ohto Room
'orestry Club meeting. II a m.-2
p.m .. Kaskaskia Room.
c'hnstians Unhmtted meetmg, 34:30 p.m., Mackinaw Room.
Graduate Rehabilitation Club
ml!l'ting, 2·5 p.m .. Saline Room.
SPC' Coffeehouse. "Peggy McTique." 6 p.m .. Old Mam Room.
SPC Open !'the. MuSIC, II a.m.-2
p.m .• South Patio.
SPC Vidf'O "1\ock &: Soul'64," 12:365:30p.m., Video Lounge
:'duslim Student Association, 12:1512:45 p.m., Activity Room 8
IVCF meeting. 6-10 p.m .. Activity
Roo:ns C. D.
Student Btble Fellowship meeting,
6:30-8 p.m., Activity Rooms A, 8.
Student Bible Fellowship meeting,
7-10 p.m .. Illinois Room.
Black Voices in Christ. 6:30-8 p.m ..
Activity Rooms C. D.
Jackson County SIU Alumni Club
Picnic, 5:30 p.m .. Evergreen
Park. Carbondale
Craft Shop Workshop. "Hammock
Making,'' 5-_9 p.m .. Craft Shoo.
Gaston Lachatse :.culpture Exhtbit.
1:30-4:30 p.m.. Faner North
Gallery.
•!

/

i

A fish fry hosted by the Jackson County SIU -C Alumni Club will
begin at 5:30p.m. Friday at Evergreen Parlf. Reserved tickets are
54 for adults and $'l for children under 12. Tickets at the event are
S5 per person. HE'Servations should be made with Sue Long.
president of the club. at 529-1606 Checks should be made pavable
to the Jackson County Alumni Club. Faculty. staff. and friends are
welcome.
Tel pro. the Student Radio and TV Production Company will hold
audittons. at ":30 ~-~· Fmlav m the WSIU Color Stud'-, in the
Commumcattons Buudmg after a genua! business meeting in
Room 1046. Performances should last no lo.-~~er than five minutes.
The Giant City Interpretive Organization is havi,;g a bluegr'ass
and old-time music show at 6:30p.m. Saturday at Giant City Park.
The program is free and the general public is invited.
Alpha Phi Omega fraternity will be having its annual 30-hour
basketball marathon starting at 10 a.m. Sati.U"day and ending at 4
p.m. Sunday. Donations will be collected and prizes from local
businesses will be raffled to those who donate. Proceeds will go to
the Southern Illinois Special Olympics. Anyone interested in
helping or playing basketball should contact Cindy at 549-2363 or
JiU at 549-7196.

''BIG TWIST ancl the
MELLOW FELLOWS''
with special guest

"POWDIR BLUI.,
2 shows for the price of one!

Fr
y afternoon
* Happy Hour*

=ni~Juse. noon-8 p.m .. Touch of

music by,.,... . . .

Nature, Little Grassy Lake.
Testing Practice LSAT, 8 a.m.-1
p.m .• Lawson 161.
Sigma Tau Gamma meetings, 8
a.m.-4 p.m .. Ballroom A.
Sigma Tau Gamma Dance. 9 p.m.-1
a.m., Ballrooms A. B.

~~~i~~~!"~~e~i~~~eb•. 5SIU Club of Taiwan and China. 8·11:30 a.m .• Student Center
Auditorimn.
Nigerian Student Association. noon3
p.m.,
Student
Ce11ter
Auditorium.
!.l'C Late Show, ''Eraserhearl." 11
p.m .• Student Center Auditorium.
SPC Film, "Frenzy,'' 7 and 9 p.m .•
Student Center Auditonum.
Alpha Kappa Alpha meeting, 1·8
p.m., Mississippi Room.
Sigma Tau Gamma Little Sisters
meeting, 1-4 p.m., Kaskaskia
Room.
BOLT meeting, 7·9 p.m., Missouri
Room.
Students from the Republic of
Chma meeting, 10 a.m.-noon,
Saline Room.
SAC meeting. 111 a.m.-9 p.m ..
Sangmon Room.
Alpha Kappa Alpha meeting, 2·6
p.m., Activity Rooms A. B.
Strat~ic Games Sc..1ety. 10 p.m.·
midnight. Activity Rooms A, 8.
Capitalism and Contemporary
Social Problems in the U.s.. 2-4
p.m., Sangamon Room.
Craft W•>rkshop, "Hammock
Making," 1·5 p.m., Craft Shop.
Sunday
Saluki Swingen Dance, l:30-9:30
p.m .• Student Center.
Zeta Phi Beta meeting, 3·7 p.m.,
Ballroom 8.
Fall Flower Show, 11 a.m.-ll:30
p.m .• Ballrooms C. D and Gallery
Lounge.

Iraruan Moslem Student meeting, 2·
5
p.m..
Student
Center
Auditoriwn.
SPC Film. "Dodds Ka--Den," 7 aod 9
p.m .• Student Center Auditorium
Black Affain Council meeting, 6-9
p.m., Mississippi Room.
Alpha Phi Alpha meeting, 2·5 p.m.,
IUinois Room.
BAC meeting, 11 a.m.-3 p.m .• Ohio
Room.
AsianStulient Association, 7-9 p.m .•
Ohto Room.
Meditation Felowship meeting,
7:36-10 p.m., Kaskaskia Room.
Phi Beta Sigma meeting, 2-3:30
p.m., Missouri Room.
Bahai Club of SiU meeting. 7-10
p.m., Misso!Jri fi~m.
loata Phi Theta meeting. 2·5 p.m ..
Mackmaw Room.
WIDB meeting, 7-9 p.m., Saline
Room.

SOC

Drafts

•Lu•"·•• cowert

7 54 Speedrails

cl~

Suft41ey.

10th Annual
Yardsale&Auction
SPONSORED BY

Greater Carbondale Area
Chamber of Commerce
September 27th
8 a.m.· 4 p.m.
SIU Arena Parking Lot
AUCTION BEGINS
AT 10:30 A.M.
New items donated by
area merchants include
autographed Cardinal
baseball and football,
Six Flags tickets, a 1980
Honda Express Moped,
restaurant dinners,
gift certificates and more!

OVER 400 BOOTHS.
for details on how to
reserve space for your
booth contact the
Chamber of Commerce
Office at 549-2146.
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Steel Curtain prepares
for Payton invasion

SIU hikPr chosen

(114) in 1977.
Walter Payton of the Chicago
But Coach Chuck Non of the
Bears has rushed for over 100 Steelers isn't taking the Bears
yards in 35 games since er1
tering the National Football ~r~~ya ~~4 ~las~~::
Minnesota.
League in 1975.
"Whenever you have a great
But if he does it here Sunday
against the Pittsburgh Steelers. running back. you have
problems defensively." said
it witl be something special.
Only five runners have ever Non.
surpassed 100 ya~ against the
And the Steelers are apSteelers at Three Rivers parently planning to defend
against more than Payton's
Stadium.
That covers 83 regular and ru:-.r.ing. He's thrown three
postseason games dating back passes in his pro career.
to 1!rnl. and nobody has done it completing one of them for a 54in the Steelers· last 23 home yard touchdOWT! last season.
"He warms up thn:·wing the
games. It last happened on Nov.
13, 1977. when Greg Pruitt of the football before the game ... and
Cleveland Browns gained 107 he throws it very accurately,"
noted Non. "He's also probably
yards.
The only other players to
break 100 yards at Three Rivers :~~ o~theca~~~~~"Cjc!;:
were Cleveland's Lero-1 Kelly tremely wen."
Payton, who rushed for 183
(1001 in l!nt. Buffalo's O.J.
Simpson <227> in 1975. Chicago's yards against New Orleans two
Mike Adamle lllOJ in 1975. and weeks ago, was held to 39 yards
Houston's Ronnie Coleman in 16 carries against Minnesota.

Dan Casebeer, a member of
the SIU-C Cycling Club. ha~
been chosen to represent the
United States in a world cycling
exhibition to be held in
Guatemala. There will be about
200 cyclists representing mort'
than 20 nations from around the
world.
Casebeer. a senior at SIU·C.
left Thursdav and will be in
Guatemala lor 10 days, participatmg in a number of races
that are scheduled to wind
through the mountains of the
Central American country.
"This eA~nbition will have 200
of the fastest competitors from
around the world. It's sort of a
testing ground for international
competition." Casebeer said.
"I've been placing pretty high
in my races all year and I
recentlv finished fifth in a 25mile tiir.e trial."
Casebeer is one of five
cyclists rt'presenting the United
States.

a.~t

representatirP

for UnitPd States

By The Associated Press

t!

Plenty of Free parking
cross railroad tracks

Grand Touring Auto Clu
An Autocross will be held
SunJay at Noon.
For information
call529-4417 or 529-1328.

Grid match11p features
Peggy McTique
SingerI Songwriter
Folic Guitarist

best offense, de_fense
l("ontinul'd from Pa~~:e 2-'1

to suit up Saturday with a
Spt"Cial protective rib pad.
Defensively. theSalukis won't
be able to overplay any aspect
of the Bulldogs' balanced offense.
"We ·n have to play more solid
than ever." Dempsey said.
"Thev have faith in their
linemen. they're big and strong.
Their backs aren't speed
merchants. but they are hard
runners.
. "D~ake ~ill r?}ay more by the
book passmg, Dempsey said.
"ln other words. they pass on
ob\iOIJS passing downs like
third and long.
Dempsey said he was pleased
with the play of his defensive
line last week and improvement
by the linebackers. Michael
Collins
replaced
Arthur
Johnson in the line. Collins
playing middle guard and Tom
Piha shifting from over center
to tackle. Johnson, impressive

Poole is

Fri., Sept. 26-0id Main Room 9pm

International
CoHeehouse

Sponsored by SPC
Center Programming

runnin~

to Dempsey's tune
l('ontinued from

Pa~~:e

Z4l

Sort of like unsung heroes, et.
Walter?
"Dig it."
Poole, a junior. has s~m~ off
injuries during his freshman
and sophomore years to become
a big cog in the Saluki offense.
But if you would've asked him
where he'd be now after he got
out of high school, Carbondale,
m.. couldn't have been farther
from his mind.
"At first, I wasn't going to go
to school." Poole recalled. "I
had gotten into the CETA
p~am at home and was

!Z~~t

two

in the first
games, is
doubtful for the Drake game.
Dempsey, a former special
teams coach with the Detroit
Lions of the National Football
LE:ague, has been pleased with
the kicking Rame thus far.
"I'm feeling good about our
special teams." the coach said.
"We made them punt badly last
week and went down on kickoffs
and did a super job on their
return man.
"Last year, we blocked a punt
and an extra point against
Drake," DP.mpsey recalled of
the Salukis" 22-21 win a year
ago. "And they both resulted in
our scoritu! points.
"We can still bui!d our team
like last year," Dempsey said.
"But we can't wait until the
eighth or ninth week. The
conference is tightening up. We
have to be sharp and ct.t down
on errors. And we can't start
asking questions of ourselves."

tt ~ ~~ s:!r~~

~5 SPECIAL BREAK TO BROKE STUDENTS
NO COYER ALL WIIKIND!
Come Out and listen to Carbondale's HOMEGROWN
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
IN THE BEER GARDEN:
LIVE MUSIC

1~

a
n
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3-4PM
Drafts
4-SPM 20¢ Drafts
5-6PM ~0~ Drafts
6-7PM 404 Drafts
7·8PM 504 Drafts
8-Ciose 654 Drafts

~~~~
~\

MUSICIANS~1tiY
.
~

50~

Pitchers
$1.00 Pitchers
$1.50 Pitchers
$2.00 Pitchers
$2.50 Pitchers
$3.00 Pitchers

5

s.

ILL
315
529·3217

home after I got out of the
~am."

.so a pnone can to Dempsey
was made. Poole knew Dempsey from the coach's days at
Youngstown State. After his
arrival at SIU-C, Poole got a
starting assignmt'llt at tailback
against Wichita State.
"I'm gonna stay down here
this summer and work out,"
Poole said. "We've got a Iotta
home folks <from Ohi9l on the
team. and that makes it easier
to work. It's hard to work on
your own.''
And Walter Poole will ten you
that his 106-yard games ar"D't a
one-man project.
Die

it?
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DAVID
& THE HAPPENINGS
PUNK/ NEWWAVE/

Saluki Sports Slate--- Ex-cage aide
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER

ze

Women'! field hockey at Bowling Green. Bowling Green.
Ohio.
Men's cross country at Kansas, Lawrence, Kan.
Men's water polo at Southeast Missouri Tournament, Cape
Girardeau, Mo.
Women's goU at AIAW state championship, Normal.
Women's volleyball at Brigharr. Young Preview Invitational, Provo, Utah.
Intramural 12-inch softball captains' meetings, Recreation
Building, 4 p.m.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27

Women's field hockey at Sauk Valley College Weekend
Tournament, Brooklyn, Mich.
Men's water polo at Southeast Missouri Tournament. Cape
Girardeau, Mo.
Women's goU at AIAW state championship, Normal.
Women's volleyball at Brigham Young Previe·.v Invitational, Provo, Utah.
Football at flmke, 1 :30 p.m., Des Moines Iowa.
Women's tennis at Northwestern, Evanston and Chicago
Circle. Chicago.
St;l'iDAY. SEPTEMBER 28

Women's field hockey at Sauk Valley College Weekend
Tournament, Brooklyn, Mich.
Women's volleyball at Brigham Young Preview Invitational, Provo, Utah.
Women's tennis at Illinois. Champaign.
Intramural 12-inch softball playoffs begin at 9 a.m.
mt'RSDA Y, OCTOBER 3
Men's golf at Northern IIlinois Invitational at DeKalb.
Women's field hockey vs. Evansville, 4:30 p.m., Wham
Field.
.:

'

~i!fiph-flyinp

Ea{lles look
·to extend win streak

'

/OUTHERil
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takes position
with Billikens
Form .. - ~aluki basketball
assistant Coach Mike Riley bas
been hired as an assistant at St.
Lenis University. it was announced Thursday.
The \1 -year-old Riley will be
an assisbint to third-year Head
Coach Ron Ekker on the
Billiken staff. His major duty at
in his new position will be
recruiting.
Riley resigned his position at
SIU..C in June after two years as
an assistant to Head Coach Joe
Gottfried. At the time, he said
he resigned because of a difference
in
coaching
philosophies between Gottfried
and himSf'lf. Gottfried fillt:d the
positior Riley vacated b~· hiring
former Texas Christian Head
Coach Tim Somerville.
Before coming to SIU..C when
Gottfried was hired in 1978,
Riley was a high school
basketball coach in Ohio for 18
years. compiling an overall
record of 290-87. In seven
seasons at Elyria, Ohio. High
School, his teams had a 124-31
record for an .800 percentage.
His teams won 10 league titles .
eight sectional championships,
three district titles and two
regional titles.

re1taurant
Open 7 days a week
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ST. LOUIS CAP> -"The only
· Important thing is where you
rank wht.'ll the season's over,"
the coach of the National
. Football League's high-flying
.,hiladelphia Eagles says.
Dick Vermeil, of course, has a
food point. Before his team can
~ advance to 4-0, it will be
rt!qUired to clip further the
"' wings of the St. Louis Cardinals,
i..' who are wounded but not giving

t

up.

~

·

"I think once they start to

twin, they'll continue to win,"
~Vermeil says of the Cardinals,
who will go up against his team
Sunday at Busch Stadium with a
().3 record.
"There are some good friends
n that staff, starting with the
ead coch," the Philadelphia
oach says. "I'd like to see them
in. I just don't want to seem
em get started against us."
Jim Hanifan, who inherited
reins for St. Louis last
anuary,
labels
critical
istakes the Cardinals' biggest
ugaboo.
"We should be 3-0. I think
hat's a reflection against my
oaching, because I'm not
etting the message across."
:1e former line coach says.
·When you win, nobody talks
bout mistakes. You just have
o be alert."
While St. Louis has struggled,

the Eil~es are off to their best
start stnce 1954, rolling to imr: essive victories over the
Denver Broncos, Minnesota
Vikings and New York Giants .
Vermeil, however, believes
the toughest tasks lie ahead. "I
worry about all football
games," he says. "We can play
better. We're not the kind of
team that can win without intensity and enthusiasm."
The leaders for Philadelphia
have been quarterback Ron
Jaworski with eight touchdown
passes and running back
Wilbert Montgomery with a
rushing net of 327 yards.
"I've learned to take what the
defense gives me," says
Jaworski, the field general of
the Eagles' 11-5 march to last
year's NFL playoffs. "I think
we have confidence that we can
go out and win. That confidence
started last year when we beat
the CPittsburghl Steelers."
A year ago, after upsetting
the Steelers 17-14, Philadelphia
sw:;.y,t the Cards 24-20 and 16-13,

OLD MAIN RESTAURANT

OPENTO rruE PUBLIC
hours: 11-1:30 daily mon-fri
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL·
FREE B~GE WITH $1 OR MORE MEAL FROM 11 :OOam until 11 :30am
ONE OF THE BEST SOUP AND SALAD BARS IN TOWN
SOUP AND SALAD $3.15
SOUP ONLY$ .9Qf
SALADONLY $2.90

STUDENT

CENTER

~-:f ~..dti~~gin°~ J!stsd::

meetings with its National
Conference East foe.
Jlm Hart's passing and Ottis
Anderson's running continue.
meanwhile, to be the primary
wea~Y.)ns in the St. Louis attack.

HAPPY HOUR
"the friendliest
place in
town"

PICK UP YOUR MUG WHEN YOU:
• Deposit $50.00 into a new or existing
Common Shore Account
*Establish a new Shore Draft Account.
* Authorize a $25.00 increase to payroll deduction
Savings Program

52t-t112

12 oz Drafts ••••••••••••••••• !•• •.35c
60 oz Pltchers •••••••••••••••• $1.75

BUSCH

or

Lite

Join Us for Sunday

Football

'Vhile Supply Lasts

!&NaJA:
~-------·

$
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EMPLOYEES

CREDIT UNION

1217 West Main Sl
Carbondale, IlL 62901
(618) 457·3595

Availlable to members. eligible SIU Employees and their families.
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Top offense, defense
clash in grid contest
By Rod Smith
Sports Editar

Strength ver!IUS strength;

s~ versus weak. Interesting

m~upsthe Salukis. the No. 1
rushing team in the Missouri

SIU-C's Waller Poole

1'11111 away from IIUIIois State's Ted
Hollingsw«dl dariag a game played lut seasoa. Poole. a
jllllior from Hubbard. Ohio. bas piaed Z4t yards iD three
games this season.

Dempsey calls for run,
and Poole is anstvering
By Dave Kane
S&aff Writer

Coming from Hubbard, Ohio. Saluki tailback Walter Poo!e
grew up in Woody Hayesland, where the only passes thrown m
Columbus were at Buckeye basketball games. According to
Poole. the majority of high school football players in Ohio
wanted to be a Buckeye and run over Big Ten opponents.
Although Poole didn't go to Columbus, he and SIU.C fullback
Vic Harrison have been running what seem like 100-yard
marathons every Saturday this season for Coach Rey Dempsey. The offensive word this season has been run, and Poole
has heeded the word so far. Don't you feel like you're a~1t to
run ragged after a while. Walter?
.
.
"I don't really feel it 'til after the game," Poole satd. "!ill
the bruises and everything else don't come into your ~ind
until then. Until then. I just tell myself to run bard every time I
touch the ball. ..

And running bard all the time multiplied by Dem..,ey's
rushing o f f - has resulted in botb Poole and HarrJI>Ion's
increased productivity this season. Poole has scored 1.;ur

touchdowns in SIU-C's first three games, rushing for 249 yards
for an average of 5.4 yards per carry. Harrison has totaled 2tl9
yards for a 4.8 yard norm.
"We knew before the season even started that we were
gonna run a lot this season," Poole said. "Gerald !Carr) is a
running, scrambling·type of quarterback anyway. Heck, aU
they have to do is hand off or pitch it to me."
But being an effective tailback also involves holding on to
the baD. Poole has been a victim of fumbleitis oc:casiOGially
this season, and he's well awan.o of il
"l"m pretty satisfied with the way things have gone so far."
Poole said, "Our offensive line is the key. If I can get past the
Une of scrimmage, they've done their job. AU I gotta do is bold
on to the baD."
Poole fumbled twice in the season opener at Wichita State,
and coughed up another at New Mexico State last Saturday.
SIU..C failed to recover any of them.
"I know it's just a matter of gripping the ball tighter," Poole
said, "but the coaches have also been offering different ideas
during practice, too."
Like aoother running back named Walter P. up in Chicago,
Poole feels he is only half of an impre:!Sive running attack. The
first half lines up in front of the quarterback.
"The offensive line never gets enougb credit," Poole said. "I
can only go by what they do."
<Caatimled oa Page Z% )

Valley Conference, take the
field Saturday at Drake
Stadium, they will look up and
see the conference's top defense
against the run.
Conversely,
when
the
Bulldogs have possession, they
will feature a conferenceleading passir_lg offense which
will be throwing at the young
Saluki defensive secondary,
ranked last in the Valley.
Running and throwing, the
Drake offensive attack leads
the MVC in total offense and
scoring offense.
The Salukis, 1-2, and the
Bulldogs, 2-1. both will be
looking for their first con·
ference win of the season.
Kickoff is at 1 :30 p.m. in Des
Moines, ]O"va.
"Drake is a better team than
any of the other three teams we
have played," Coach Rey
Dempsey said. ''Their quarterback, Rick Casko, is a good
passer' and a good option ~·
ner. Their defense has qutck
pursuit and is much stronger
than any we've seen."
It is no secret that the Salukis
plan to run the football. Ac-

cording to Dempsey. ~ke has
been known to go to a SlX·man
defensive front with two
linebackers and only three
defensive backs against teams.
like the 5alukis. that use a
double tight end alignment.
SIU-C features two of the top
rushers in the conference.
Fullback Vic Harrison is second
in the MVC. averaging 89 yards
a game on the ground, while
tailback Walter Poole is fourth.
running for 83 yards per game
and more than f1ve yards per
carry.
Against the six·man front.
SIU-C will almost have to utilize
an offensive strategy seldom
us.."<i this season-the pass.
"We don't want to take away

the things we already have
going for us," Dempsey ex·
plained. "But Drake is too
strong not to pass. It won't be
easy, but if we. can pass better
and sharper, 1t has to loosen
them up and they can't look for
the run as much.
"We just need to executl.'
properly and cut down on our
fumbles,·· Dempsey sa1d.
The Salukis are currently at
the bottom of the league m

paG!~doff~~-

will start at
Cernak.
nursing a nb IOJW"Y _sus~med
against Eastern lllinoJS, d1d not
make the trip to New Mexico
State last week. but is expected
(Coatlnuecl oa Pal(e 221

quarterbac~ .. J_ohn

NetterS to play Chicago-style tennis
By

~ott Stahmer
Assoeiate Sports Editor
A taste of the Windy City.

That's what the women's
tennis team will get when it
travels to the Chicago area

Saturday for meets against
Northwestern in Evanston and
Illinois-Chicago Circle in
Chicago. And. on the way back
to Carbondale Sunday, SIU..C
will stop off in Champaign to
play Illinois.
'Ibe meet at Northwestern
undoubtedly will be the Salukis'
most ruggeO of the weekend.
The Lady WiJdr.at netters aren't
from the same mold as NU's
abysmal football and i.asketbaU
teams. They won the AIAW
state tennis meet last ye.'lr,
defeating SIU-C, H, along U1e
way.
"I know Northwestern Is
going to be strong," Saluki
Coach Judy Auld said. "Tooy
recruited some really g()(.d
players. I'd just like for us to
play weD against them and puU
out some key wins. That can t.e
a factor in the state tournament
seedings."
The Wildcats have been
strePgthened by two nationallyranked freshmen, Courtney

Lord aaitl R.andi Rosen. NU has
plenty of veteran talent, too,
with top players Mary Boyer
and Cindy Brightfield among
the 1etterwinners from last
year.
The Salukis, with their 3-6
dual meet record. might seem
overmatched against the
Wildcats, but Auld doesn't
believe a victory is impossible.
"I think anybody can be
beaten on any given day.'' she
said. borrowing a line from the
National Football League.
"Against Northwestern. it's
getting closer every year.
Every school in the state is
getting more competitive.
Someone's going to catch
them."
In SIU-C's other Saturday
meet. against Circle, the
Salull:is figure to fill an unfamiliar role-the favorite's
ro;e. They soundly defeated the
Chikas last year, 7-2.
"It's going to be such a
change to play Circle. after
playing Northwestern." Auld
said. "But I don't want to
overlook them. I don't know if
lhey picked up anybody or not."
Auld is more familiar with
Illinois' oersonnel. The Fighting

fllini topped the Salukis earlier
this season. 6-3, a match in
which SIU-C's Jeannie Jones
and Lisa Warrem won at the top
two singles spots. but the bottom four singles players lost.
"I know they had people who
weren't in the lineup yet the
first time we plaved them. so I
anticipate that they'll bt>
stronger.'" Auld said. "I think it
will be a close match. This is
where depth is going to be
important."
Jones and Warrem once again
wiD start at Nos. 1 and 2 singles
for the Selukis, with Debbie
Martin at No. 3 singles. freshman Stacy Sherman at No. 4,
and Becky Ingram at No. 5. The
doubles teams of Jones·
Warrem. Sherman-Martin and
Ingram-Mona Etchison will
remain unchanged.
Auld said Mona Etchison has
won a battle with Tammy Kurtz
and Paula Etchison for the No. 6
singles slot.
"I was happy with her per·
formance last week," Aulrl said
of Mona Etchison. "I feel like
she's ~etting her game
together.'

Hartzog hoping harriers spring to life at Kansas
By Rkk KlaU
of the heap after the five-mile
SCaff Writer
race. but he'd like to see the
"It was a team effort" and likes of Tom Ross. Bill Moran
"everyone gave 100 percent" and Mike Keane there, too.
are phrases often heard in the
"They're the really big
sports world.
guys," Hartzog added. "U those
But cross country Coach Lew three, plus Tom Breen and
Hartzo~ probabfy wouldn't
(Chrie) Riegger, join Karsten
mind usmg them again after the and Tom, we'D then be one very
Saluki-Kansas race Friday tough cross country team. Until
afternoon at Lawrence, Kan. then, we'll be very vulnerable."
"One thing I'd like to see, and
Har~zog is familiar with
it's about the time of the year outstanding cross country
for it to start happening, is all teams. Not only has he coached
our people all at once come a few in his 21-year stint at SIU·
alive," the \'eteran coach said. C, but he's scheduled toughies
Hartzog knows that junior throughout the 1!180 faD season.
Karsten Schulz and senior Tom Kansas, despite being a young
Fitzpatrick will be near the top team,. sbould be another stiff
?age 24, Daily Egyptian, September 26, 19110

test for the winless Salukis.
"Oh, they are young,"
Hartzog said with a grin. "But
I"ve seen unheralded freshmen
out of Kansas come out there
and beat you. They ran a pretty
fair race on a tough Kansas
State course two weeks ago."
Kansas placed second in the
university division at the KSU
Invitational. five points behind
the host school. In that race,
Kansas' top five runners
completed the six-mile course
within 1:21 of each other-a nice
spread, according to Hartzog.
"That's not bad for a six·mile
race," Hartzog said. "They'D
be ready for us I'm sure."

Hartzog isn't worried about
the Salukis o-1-1 record and
adds that he feels his team is on
schedule.
•'The whole idea is to be close
to our full ability by the
Missouri Valley meet. That's
really the most important," he
said.
The Salukis have little more
than a month to prepare
themselves tor the Valley
championships, held Nov. 1 in
Las Cruces, N.M.
"Our attitude is still real
great." Hartzog ati<ied..
Several of the Saluki runners
have run the first two meets
with either injury or ill.ness

slowing them down. Moran and
Ross eacb had colds and are
just finally getting over them,
according to Hartzog. Breen.
though he was the third SIU
runner to finish against Illinois
and second last week at ISU,
has felt the effects of a sore
right knee and jet lag caused by
his plane flight from his home in
Northern Ireland.
"He hasn't even come close to
his capabilities yet." Hartzog
said of Breen. "But he's had
about a month to adjust so I
think fairly soon we can begin to
St!e him reaDy start to come
around."

